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John Kamerick an d Iowa Governor Robert Ray talking before the
State Day luncheon; tramp ing tubas from th e UNI Marching Band;
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Achievement award
nominations accepted
The school year moves along all too rapidly and it's
already time to think about the spring Alumn i
Achievement Awards.
They are, just as they say, awards given _to UNI
alums who excel in their particular fields which may not
be their major field in college. The past few years we've
awarded one to someone from each of our four major
colleges- education, business and behavioral sciences,
natural sciences and humanities and fine arts.
We ask the University staff to make nominations
which we keep on file . But, we certainly would also
welcome any nominations from alums. Send any names
along with some kind of biographical sketch to me at the
Alumni Office by March 1, 1977. I will see that the
selection committee, composed of Alumni Association
Board members, reviews your nominations.

Midwest and West Coast Clubs
The Minneapolis Alumni Club successfully held a first
meeting Aug. 27. Bob Justis from this office presented a
slide program in addition to some door prizes. Dick
Redfern , M.A. '74, and Joleen Caslovka, B.A. '74, acted
as co-chairpersons.
I recently returned from a West Coast trip on an
attempt to revive the Southern California and Bay Area
clubs. There's a committee working in Los Angeles and
soon all alums in that area will be contacted to find out
the level of interest. It looks good and I think they will
have an active club there again. Those on the committee
are: Dale and Eleanor Rice, B.A. '51, and '52; Jim
Dameron, B.A. '62; Rena Clark Billings, B.A. '31; J .B.
Paul, B.A. '40; and A. Jerome Nielsen, B.A. '47.
In the Bay Area, we had a cheese and wine party at
Cliff and Flo (Williams) Moles', B.A. '50 and '52. Betty
Iverson Mann, B.A. '51 , served as co-chairperson with the
Moles. It was a fine event and everyone seemed to have a
good time. The Bay Area people are forming a
committee on which they will try to include someone
from each of the major city areas. It looks like they'll be
planning another event soon.
The club activities are always a lot of fun. Be sure to
participate in your area or help us form a club near you.
Happy Holidays.

Completed library gives university
comfortable reader services

lI

After a decade of construction
and renovation , the UNI Library was
officially dedicated last spring to its
service of the 10,000 persons in the
University community.
Unit I of the Library was
completed in 1964 and Unit II in
early 1975. This expansion at a cost
of under $3-million doubled the size
of the Library and made it what one
well-known university library director
calls "One of the ten best buildings in
the United States with a simple but
appropriate design and excellent
interior planning."
The library's primary function is
to serve UNI faculty , students and
staff with books, periodicals and
other materials. Donald 0 . Rod,
Library director , adds that the
building and staff also try to create
the best conditions for using the
materials effectively. The Library now
offers a variety of services and an
aesthetically pleasing environment
for the resources that support the
instructional and research program of

the University's 29 academic departments.
Books, books and more books
still total the bulk of the Library's
resources. As of July, 1976, there
were 374,915 volumes, not including
the bound periodicals or documents,
and there's shelf space for about
700,000 volumes. However, at an
annual growth of about 20 ,000
volumes, by 1985 the 'shelves in the
current building will probably be filled
to practical capacity.
The comfort of students and
faculty is also carefully planned.
Within the Library's red brick walls,
bright color schemes invite readers to
the lo unges and large, cushy chairs or
to areas for concentrated research
with tables arranged under study
lighting conditions.
Besides seating for 581 at
standard tables , there is seating
capacity for 505 at study carrels, 261
in the several lounges on each of the
three floors and special seating for
106 others. Carpeting used exten-

The size of the UNI Library becomes
more impressive when seen from this
angle on the second floor stacks.

The UNI Library in its relation to the rest of the campus. The front entryway opposite the J. W. Maucker Union was
modified to its present state during Unit II of library construction. The front half of the building is Unit I and Unit II includes
·
the back of the building behind the side entryways.
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sively over the main floor and on
high use areas of other floors helps
produce a quiet, but certainly not
sterile atmosphere.
As an important part of the
planning of Unit II, the Library staff
with the UNI Art and Architecture
Committee chose two permanent
art works. Like other buildings, the
Library received one half of one per
cent of the project budget to
purchase the metal sculpture "Dichotomy" by Philip Ogle and a textile
weaving in progress by Budd Stalnacker. There are also some 200
original works from the University's
permanent art collection hung in the
library.
All of these aesthetic accouterments supplement the work of the 20
professional librarians, and eight
other professionals, 34 merit employees and 115 student assistants who
obtain, organize and direct the use of
the many materials.
The books along with some
3,000 current subscriptions and
72,343 bound periodicals take up the
major share of the library's 175,000

square feet. But other resources and
facilities are available.
On the second floor the relaxed
art and music room and the room for
documents and maps serve as
speci9lized retreats. In-the art and
music room are audio recordings and
listening equipment for some 4,840
recordings, tapes and cassettes along
with art and music reference books
and periodicals. Slides and slide
viewers are also available.
The documents and maps section offers a separate collection of
publications of the United States
government and sheet maps. There
are 167,936 document items and
20,888 sheet maps.

Browsing through current periodicals,
UNI students enjoy sun streaming
into a quiet library atmosphere in one
of the several lounge areas.

The Browsing Room houses many current books and giues students a place for
leisure reading.
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With a quick run down to the first
floor , students and faculty will find a
separate Youth Collection with materials for University class use. This
includes books, periodicals and other
materials representative of what is
contained in elementary and secondary school libraries.
On the main floor toward the
back is the Special Collections room
containing the University Archives
and Rare Books. Materials remain
here in a controlled setting because
of their value or condition.
Rod encourages alumni and
friends to write to Special Collections
about possible gifts of rare books and
special collections.
To make study life easier for UNI
students, the Library also provides a
microform service. In one room are
newspapers, periodicals and dissertations on thousands of microcards,
microfilm or microfiche with adequate reading machines. Photocopying is also available from the library
staff.
Other resources and services
from the Library are more specialized. A Browsing Room houses some
1,800 books and a casual setting for
leisure reading. The Career Collection contains assorted material on
career choices for students.
A room especially equipped for
blind students is another speciality of
the library. There are tape recorders
and braille writing machines with
references including a braille dictionary and encyclopedia.
Special study space is also
available for faculty and students.

Rooms are assigned to faculty
members for research and writing.
Small groups of students use other
rooms for studying. Graduate students writing theses are also considered and may use 30 carrels with
lockable storage compartments .
There are some 100 other lockers
assigned by semester to students.
Two more features add to the
Library's functional abilities. A teletype puts the UNI Library in instant
written contact with other libraries,
especially through the use of the
Iowa Library and Information Teletype Exchange. The Library also
provides a comprehensive serials list
produced with automated data-processing techniques.
These last two features indicate
that the Library is entering the
computer world more and more. Rod
says the UNI Library is now
negotiating a contract to receive
cataloging copy via a cathode ray
terminal from a national data base.
Shortly, also, the Library will go
"on-line" with a computer based
bibliographic retrieval network.
The Library director proudly

There's more than one way to look at a book, and the top of "Dichotomy" on
the second floor offers a new view to a studious situation.
states that the University now has an
"outstanding well-equipped library
building which should prove adequate for about the next decade.
When the need arises, a fourth floor
can be added to the existing
structure."
The Library is currently on a
budget of over $1,400 ,000 for
1976-1977 but Rod noted that

Fall student enrollment up
Official enrollment figures submitted to the State Board of Regents for
the end of the fourth week of classes
at the University of Northern Iowa
showed an increase of 412 students
over the fall of 1975, or 9 ,699
students enrolled.
New undergraduate enrollment
was up seven per cent over the fall of
1975, when the figure stood at 2,685.
This fall there are 2 ,873 new
undergraduates, with 1,929 begin ning classes directly from high school
and 944 transferring to UNI.
The number of new students
entering UNI directly from high
school is 63 greater than in 1975, a
3.4 per cent increase, while the
number of new transfer students rose
by 122 this fall , a 14.8 per cent
increase over last year's figure . The
new transfer enrollment figure also
sets a new record for transfers,
breaking the previous record of 844,
set in 1971, by 100 students.
The number of new students

entering UNI directly from high
school or as transfers has been
climbing steadily since 1972, when
2,253 enrolled . The 1976 total of
2,873 is just 13 less than the record
new student enrollment of 2,886 set
in 1969.
The 9 ,699 students enrolled for
on -campus classes include 8 ,380
undergraduates, an increase of 368
students in that category from last
year, and 1,319 graduate students,
an increase of 44. Undergraduate
enrollment is as follows , with 1975
figures in parentheses: seniors, 1,347
(1 ,384) ; juniors, 1,759 (1 ,643) ; sophomores, 1,990 (1 ,810) ; freshmen ,
3,080 (3 ,034) ; unclassified, 183
(123) ; and specials, 21 (18) .
In addition to the 9 ,699 students
enrolled for on -campus courses, the
Division of Extension and Continuing
Education reports 443 students
enrolled for off-campus extension
classes and 34 7 students enrolled for
correspondence study.

special gifts and endowment funds
are used to acquire special needs
beyond the reach of regular appropriations.

Merchant award
applications open
Applications for the Merchant
Scholarship awards presented annually at UNI are now being
accepted. Candidates eligible for the
awards include any B.A. graduate
from UNI or anyone expecting to
receive a B.A. degree from UNI
within six months of the deadline .
The deadline is Mar. 1, 1977, for
having all materials filed with the
committee. However, if material is
submitted by Feb. 15, 1977, the
committee will notify those whose
files are not complete. The decision
on scholarship awards will be
announced in April or May, 1977.
Approximately $6,000 is available for the 1977-78 school year.
Funds are provided under the will of
the late Professor Frank Ivan Merchant, former UNI language professor, and his sister, Kate Matilda
Merchant. Award winners are chosen
by the University president and
department heads.
Application blanks are available
by writing the Merchant Scholarship
Committee chairman, Dr. Jon Hall,
head of the speech department,
University of Northern Iowa, Cedar
Falls, IA 50613.
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Davis donates
Dome entrance _.fund s

T. Wayne Davis, national chairman of the Centennial
Fund drive, did so well selling entrances to the UNI-Dome
for $100,000 that he sold himself one in the process.
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He sold two UNI -Dome entrances so successfully, that
he sold himself in the process. T. Wayne Davis,
Centennial Fund drive national chairman and president
of the UNI Foundation Board of Directors, donated
$100,000 to the UNI-Dome. For this, his name will be
inscribed on the southwest entrance. The announcement
was made at the official UNI -Dome dedication Sept. 4,
1976.
Davis' life has been closely connected with the
University since he went to school at then Iowa State
Teachers' College and graduated in 1943 with a B.A. in
business teaching. While in college, he worked 46 hours a
week at Latta's Book Store. He went into the Navy after
college and returned to Cedar Falls in 1946 to rejoin
Latta's. He soon got the go-ahead to develop the
company's office supply business.
Latta's Inc. purchased Waterloo Office Supply
Company in 1954. Under Davis' guidance, the business
grew and moved in 1956. That same year, Latta's Inc.,
received the franchise for the 3-M "thermo-fax" copying
machine which caused the creation of Latta's Business
Systems, later renamed Advanced Systems, Inc.
About the same time, Davis worked on developing a
pegboard accounting system that was simplified to
provide better delivery and quality. Out of this ,
Control-o-fax Corporation was born along with five other
related companies. Davis is president of all of those
companies, and of University Book and Supply, formerly
Latta's Book Sotre.
Control-o-fax eventually moved to larger facilities at
its present location on a 15-acre site near the Waterloo
Airport. Working with a "positive attitude of getting
something done," Davis expanded Control-o-fax in the
mid -'60s and established production facilities in Los
Angeles and Atlanta, Ga.
Davis became more directly involved with UNI in the
later 1960s when he started the President's Club which
includes contributors to the University who give gifts of
$10,000 or more over a 10-year period or less. He also
began working with the Alumni Association and was
interested in initiating some projects to involve local
people with the University.
When President John Kamerick took office in 1970,
the President's Club drive gained momentum. Alumni
members, and especially Davis, still had it in mind to find
an alumni program that would build better relationships
with the community and UNI.

"We settled on the UNI-Dome as a project and set
about involving the leading people in Cedar Falls and
Waterloo, trying to get their backing," Davis remembers.
At this point, Davis also agreed to become the
national chairman of the Centennial Fund Drive,
organized to raise funds for Phase I, the UNI-Dome;
Phase II, the fine arts auditorium; and Phase III ,
scholarship and special project programs.
Lee Miller, director of Alumni Affairs, recalls, "We
considered all the local alumni with the capabilities of
organizing the national fund drive and we kept going
back to T. Wayne's name. I asked him to do it and
received almost an immediate 'yes' for an answer. He's
spent countless hours at personal expense to make our
fund drive the success it's been."
The UNI-Dome, which opened Feb. 7, is now a lot of
people's dream come true and Davis believes the effect of
the Dome won 't be felt for a few years until it's completely

done . "The UNI -Dome," Davis thinks, "can do more for
the community and the University than anything ever
before. The local community and University people who
backed it are to be commended for their foresight. "
Besides serving on the UNI Foundation Board of
Directors for eight years, Davis volunteers for other civic
projects. He is past president of the Cedar Falls Chamber
of Commerce and the Rotary Club. He serves on the
board of directors of Waterloo Savings , Junior
Achievement and the County YMCA. He is a member of
St. Luke's Episcopal Church in Cedar Falls where he has
been active. He is also a member of Sunnyside Country
Club. Davis and his wife, Adele, have two daughters.
Susan lives in New York and Sheri is in Los Angeles with
her husband, Dr. Steve Kleinman .
T. Wayne Davis has served the University of Northern
Iowa voluntarily for many years and his success at fund
raising is apparent. He sees his achievements built around
the motto, "The harder I work, the luckier I get."

Alumna appointed assistant
for UNI Alumni Office
Ellen Leslie started her "love
affair" with UNI (then Iowa State
Teacher's College) when she was a
fres hman vocal major in 1949. She
now returns as the new assistant to
the director of alumni affairs to
promote UN I.
Mrs. Leslie believes in making
alumni feel welcome and she makes
herself available to talk with returning
alums and take them on campus
tours.
S he now works closely with the
new UNI Parents' Association and
she hopes to be able to do anything
she's asked to do, including fund
raising . "In alumni relations work,"
she believes, "sometimes a woman
can approach people in certain
situations and get a better reaction
than a man." Ultimately, Mrs. Leslie
thinks, "You have to have confidence in the school, the job and
yourself."
Her new work also gives her an
opportunity to concentrate on one of
her main concerns - improving UNI's
image. "UNI was a teachers' college
for 85 years and the idea of it as a
university is still not ingrained in a lot
of people's minds. They still think it's

a small town college," she explains.
She says she loves the school and
gets enthusiastic and involved when
she tells people about it.
Mrs . Leslie graduated from
I.S.T.C. in 1952 after three years and
two summers . She received a
Bachelor of Music Education degree
and began teaching music in the
Waverly school system the Monday
after a Friday graduation.
She later renewed her teaching
certificate through Wartburg College
and taught vocal music part-time for
two years in Shell Rock . Most
recently she taught vocal music
part-time for three years in Tripoli for
a three-county area where s he
worked with EMR (Educable Mentally Retarded) children . This position
was eliminated with the advent of
Area VII Education Agency.
In addition to her teaching career,
Mrs. Leslie sang with the first UNI
Jazz Band and has recently sung with
the Bruce Chidester group of UNI
music instructors named "The Organization ". She is married to
Richard Leslie, a Waverly lawyer,
and has four children, the oldest of
whom is a 1976 graduate of UNI.

Ellen Leslie

MATCH

[H]:J)JL\ef~

your money
When you give to the UNI
Foundation , remember that many
corporations and companies will
match your gift.
Waterloo -Cedar Falls r e s i dents are also rem inded that now
John Dee re ha s a matching g ift
prog ram.
Double, and somet imes triple ,
your contribution w ith a matchi ng
g ift program . Check w ith your
employe r.
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UNI Foundation presents
UNI - Dome to Regents
Grand opening festivities for
UNI's UNI-Dome Dedication Weekend included something of interest
for everyone.
The actual dedication occurred
Saturday afternoon of Labor Day
weekend with a wide range of
participants and guests on hand. The
program included recognition of
contractors and Dome construction
workers; remarks on behalf of the
student body by Ann Brenden,
president of the UNI Student Association; and remarks on behalf of UNI
alumni by William Blake, president of
the Alumni Association. Lee Miller,
secretary of the UNI Foundation and
director of Alumni Affairs, recognized
the entrance donors and announced
T. Wayne Davis' contribution of
$100,000 to purchase an entrance.
Davis, president of the Foundation and national chairman of the
Centennial Fund drive, gave the
major dedication address.
Turning the UNI-Dome over to ·
the Iowa State Board of Regents
from the UNI Foundation was
completed when UNI president, Dr.
John Kamerick, presented the key to
the Dome to Mrs. H. Rand Petersen,
president of the Regents.
The dedication ceremony was
preceded Friday night by a concert in
the Dome featuring Harry Chapin, a
folk balladeer and lyric singer-songwriter. Following the ceremony was
the football season opener which the
Panthers lost to 1975 Division II
National Champions Northern Michigan, 41-7.
Grand opening committee cochairpersons were Marlene Behn and
Carolyn Haurum, board members of
the UNI Alumni Association.
The UNI Foundation reports it
now has $1.3 million remaining to be
raised to pay for the UNI-Dome as it
now stands. An approval by the
Board of Regents last September
allowed for a shift in funds increasing
the institutional funding of the
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Listening to opening remarks by Dr. Edward Voldseth , UNI vice-president for
University Relations and Developments, were: (front, left to right) T. Wayne
Davis, UNI Foundation president; Ann Brenden , president of UNI Stude nt
Association; Bill Wright, president of the Alumni Association; (back , left to
right), Lee Miller, secretary of the UNI Foundation ; Carolyn Behn,
co-chairperson for the UNI-Dome grand opening; and Stan Sheriff, director of
athletics and football coach.

UNI President John Kamerick (left), Bill Wright, (center) , and T. Wayne Davis,
present the UNI-Dome key to Mrs. H. Rand Petersen, president of the State
Board of Regents.

UNI-Dome by $565,000 and decreasing the UNI Foundation's fund ing by a like amount. The shift allows
the University to pay the cost of the
flooring as the portion of the facility
to be used for instructional purposes.

The rest of the money to pay for the
approximately $7-million building
has been secured by the UNI
Foundation through pledges and
bonding of students fees and other
university funds.

UNI, Collins Divisions
ioi n to offer Bachelor
of technology degree
t

lI

UNI is expanding its continuing
education efforts to off-campus areas.
Beginning next spring, the University
will offer a program leading to a
Bachelor of Technology degree to
Collins Divisions employees of Rockwell International in Cedar Rapids.
The program, announced in
September, will consist primarily of
academic courses following UNI's
standard approved curriculum. But, it
will be conducted in facilities provided by the Collins Divisions.
The program has been adapted
from campus to industrial facility in
such a way as to integrate the vast
resources of the Collins operation
with the university's traditional emphasis on sound educational principle. The Bachelor of Technology
degree has been offered on the UNI
campus since 1968.
Most advanced technical courses
will be team taught by UNI faculty
and qualified Collins personnel to
take advantage of the faculty's
teaching expertise combined with
Collins' advanced technology. Degree candidates will have the advantage of conducting laboratory experiments exploring real problems directly related to their work applying
theoretical and mathematical principles from the academic curriculum.
"Most of what UNI will offer in
this program are junior and senior
level classes of a technical nature,"
said Dr. Raymond J . Schlicher, UNI
Dean of Extension and Continuing
Education. "We won't offer general
education courses in Cedar Rapids.
Our intent is not to compete with
existing programs in the area but to
fill a void by offering a baccalaureate
program which is not otherwise
available.

"We are responding to mandates
from the university, the Board of
Regents and the State of Iowa not
only to continue but to expand our
efforts in continuing education for
other than full-time students, particularly in the area of university/business and industry cooperation ."
According to Collins and UNI
officials, the program is designed to
draw heavily on a student's previous
education obtained in a community
college, technical school or through
experience. Students needing general education courses to meet
graduation requirements would enroll in those courses offered by
private and public colleges in the
Cedar Rapids area.
The new program has been
under discussion between UNI and
Collins for several months. At UNI, it
will be administered jointly by the
Department of Industrial Technology
and the Division of Extension and
Continuing Education. At Collins, the
program will be administered by the
Personnel Department.
UNI personnel directly involved
in planning the project include, in
addition to Dean Schlicher: Dr .
Clifford G. McCollum, Dean of the
College of Natural Sciences; Dr.
Alvin E. Rudisill , Head of the
Department of Industrial Technology, and Dr. Frank A. Downes,
Assistant Dean of the Division of
Extension and Continuing Education, who will serve as project
coordinator.
Planning and administering the
program for Collins will be: Richard
Goode, Director of Personnel; Ted
Bulmer, Manager of Employee Relations and Benefit Administration;
Clayton J. Saylor, Education and
Training Representative , and
Suzanne Jacque, Continuing Education Coordinator.

The intangible
benefit
Sometimes you don't see instant
results when you give someone
something.
But , your contributions to the
University of Northern Iowa are
important not only for concrete
projects but for the intangible
ones , too.
One of the best ways to give a gift
to UNI is by creating a trust
through the UNI Foundation. The
University benefits and you will
too by setting up a trust fund.
Here are some of the benefits for
you:
-

-

-

Deferred interest from the trust is
immediately deductable ;
Amounts paid to individual beneficiaries can qualify for favorable tax treatment;
There's no copital gain tax on your
paper profit when you transfer appreciated securities to the trust;
The trust might save thousands of
dollars in estate laxes ;
You can divert income too low bracket
taxpayer within your family group.

Write or call: UNI Foundation, University
of Northern Iowa, Cedar Falls, IA 50613
(319)27 3-2 355. Or consult your attorney
for further information.

Help make the intangible difference - create a trust in UNI.
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Homecoming '7 6
1976 Homecoming celebrated 100 years of
excellence at UNI with an "Excellebrate" theme.
Homecoming events were held in conjunction with
UNI State and Community Day.
The Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (music honorary
group) Variety Show, the Annual Olympics and a
pep rally were pre-Homecoming activities. The
actual day brought a better than ever parade, led by
Grand Marshal T. Wayne Davis, president of the
UNI Foundation and national chairman of the
Foundation's Centennial Fund Drive.
Some 300 federal , state and local officials,
candidates for public office and others attended a
State Day luncheon while the alumni also had a
pre-game luncheon. The afternoon football game in
the UNI-Dome against Morningside had a final
outcome of 37-7. Following the game was an
alumni social hour featuring the Cedar Saints, a
local Dixieland jazz band.
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A Luncheon for alumni before the
gam e.

Homecoming Parade Reviewing Stand participants in the front row were: (left to right) Vice President James Martin and his two sons, Mrs. Kamerick,
President Kamerick, Parade Grand Marshall T. Wayne Davis, Mrs. Davis, and Parade Judges Bob Justis, Betty McGovern and Bob Claus.

Lee Miller, director of Alumni Affairs (right), chats at State Day with
(right to left) State Senator Bill Hansen from Cedar Falls, Mrs. Hansen
and Dick Robert, candidate for state representative.

President and Mrs. Kamerick greet Iowa Governor Robert Ray at UN/'s
State Day Luncheon for some 300 public officials and candidates.

It 's another touchdown for the UNI Panthers as they stomped on
Morningside 37-7.
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Written on commission for the UNI Centennial and
read at Commencement exercises, May, 1976, by
Stanley Wood .

IN THE BEGINNING

"Who knocks on my door?" asks History.
"A bewildered confused student of yours
Whose world asks more questions than it answers ."
History asks, "Do you want facts or the truth?"
"You mean there is a difference?"
" My books record not what was said and done
but what men thought was said and done between the two truth sometimes leaks away ."
In the beginning
one hundred years and more ago,
there was a building on a hill,
a shelter built for homeless children
made orphans by the storms of war.
This can be verified, some small research,
a spadeful or two dug from the past,
the bones are there, but the spirit?
What you call the truth lies elsewhere .
Ask the Phoenix that in deep Africa
flies to its secret tree and there in flames
consumes itself, then from the ash there •rises
a brighter, more splendid vision of the bird.
There learn the truth of how the spirit lives.
When a date confronts us on the rock of ages
out of our human need we set a marker to say
we passed here. We lay stone on stone
to build a temple that keeps our testament
from oblivion' greedy hands, and by its altar
pray to be reborn.

IOWA STATE NORMAL SCHOOL

A temple of learning, let it stand
a marker to a noble aim, when claims
and counter-claims had burned away
something remained that haped itself
inside the bricks and mortar, the empty rooms.
Wisdom teaches. Stronger than the tramp
of armed feet is an idea when its time
has come . Our country's frontier
m aps more than Indian and the buffalo.
Listen to pages turned, lessons read,
the squeak of chalk on blackboards,
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by James Hea rst ,
UNI Emeritu s professor of English

pencils on slates, the meager chime
of taxes from the General Fund won with
oak muscled will for the congregation
of the chased few . Thi s is what lived
after the campfires died, where they made
their stand, the pioneers who looked for
the promised land with its springs to quench
the thirst young men and women felt
as they blazed new paths to follow
away from the wheel rut road . Schools and
churches mark the trail of the pioneer,
and always the hope, ever the hope .
"New words for an old song," said History,
" that's mostly the way it is, or crack an egg
and release life, or plant a seed to spread
more seeds to rise from the decay of the
mother and wear her colors ."
IOWA STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE

Begin, yes begin, urged the teacher, today's page
tomorrow will be yesterday's, who knows what star
the telescope will find and reveal its light,
what parasite confess its toxin to the microscope,
what flowers unfold after a strange fertility,
even the words we listen for will find a new voice
in the halls of learning to bring an answer
or a question for an answer to those who hear.
N w walls must wait for ivy but cornerstones
contain the message they were built for .
The ghost of Gilchrist Hall remembers
the Bachelor of Didactics, but the new auditorium
spoke firmly
for the new Bachelor of Arts, its voice still
echoes down
our corridors . Laurel wreaths for the men and women
who tilled the fields of mind willing to wait
until a later season for the harvest. Th e way
of the pioneer is hard and often lead s to an
unm ark ed grave . Th ey who followed,
tenured profess ors
of a later day, spoke in poli shed syllables
of their con cern for the pitcher that goes too often
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to th e w ell and lies in bro ke n shards, yet still
revered when t he new pot nam es t he po tte r fr om
an old d es ign . " Now is th e tim e ... all brave m en .. .
qui ck brown fox .. .t he w inter of our disconte nt. .."
Signal s from past spaces o f learnin g strik e th e
antenna of a co ll ege li ste n ing in .
(Only when shadows fa ll as th e li ght fad es .
does the bird tra nsform itse lf .) Let a glimpse
of t he way brig hte n eyes as you ng mind s es cape
the dark closet t hat has haunted m en all their
lives. A studen t o n one end of a log and a
professo r o n t he o th er may make a university,
but buildings to hou se sc ho lars hip
have beco m e th e sty le. No m atte r, let life
be lived fo r its reward s, - who dare say
it was w asted ? Th e insp ired drea m lurks
in eve ry corne r.
Edu ca tion , sai d Hi story, is a tw o-ed ged knife
t hat cuts both ways and only he who knows
how to grasp t he handl e should test the blade .
On e sid e may prune a d ead bran c h from the
liv in g tree, th e other cut the tree down to
des troy t he bra nch. Let each scholar wear a
pl aca rd saying, I am a dangerou s person full
of signs and m eanin gs, w ie ldin g the scalpel
o f my trade to explore th e body of c ulture,
until I prove my skill , you may not trust me .
History sa id, We live in the dark
not of caves o nly, we w ear lon g shadows
cut to o ur m easure by th e shears of mind .
Cri es of o ur p rophets warn us as we plunge
down blind a lleys to escape a future being
built fr o m o ur playbox of thunderbolts .
A book m ay flash lightning, a pa ge flare
wi t h symb o ls, footnotes , engravings, words
th at bla ze to describe the fossils of
experie nce and we blink , wear dark glasses,
are dazz led . In flames the bird on its altar
revea ls th e m iracle of resurrection that to us
see m s not proven and like the sun blinds us
to its light.

Th e arc hitec ture of cho larsh ip
survi ves, tim e may break sta ined glass
windows and tumble stones , bu t th edifice
of fa ith and thou ght, poetry, art , harmony,
th e probin g sc iences, stand s where ver m en
hav e c heri shed it. Time, the va ndal ,
ca nnot tear it down , only men at war
with them se lves in the heat of prej ud ice
can shake its wal ls. Schola rship walks
th e corridors lookin g for open doors.
Th e petty politi c ians of the c lassrooms
squawk like parrots to repeat t he t ho ughts
of wi ser men , read coffee gro u nds as portents
and prove to stude nts t hat a sow's ears
ca n be made from a silk purse . But th e c hall enge
of t he mo un ta in strea ms out in its flag of snow
and hardy c limbers roped together
spend t heir lives in the ascent. Th ese are
th e tru e masters w ho have worked t heir way
from t he im age in the rock to th e st ar t hat
shaped it. All is not vanity , the sk i ll ed
wo rk m an from the past quarries the ston es
to b ui ld today' s chapels where studen ts
begi n t heir novitiate in the disciplines
of t he humanities and sciences . Experi ence
is o ur d ictionary . We learn its language
an d meaning from our notebooks, words spoken
by th e farmer, carpenter, priest and scholar.
W e tra in our hands with thought, our minds
with the muscles of research , and with experiment.
Liv in g is our aim, to learn to stand on
our own feet, speak our minds. find health
in th e healing strength of our own character.
ow in the shelter of the University's
everlasting arms is the time to dream
of revolution , to hoist new banners over
old glories, to know the worth of bread
and cheese and wine . We are free to fly
the balloons of dreams, to trim the fat
from rich promises. The coming days,
shrouded in their anonymity, may wear
the scornful masks of the master of slaves
or the open faces of free men. The will
to choose lies with the mind and eye
of the beholder . Then shall we learn
that nature is ever reflected in the
spirit of ourselves where life, blood-warm,
may nourish itself on peace and wisdom .
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Leaders from teaching tradition
affect national education _s,_ene.
Researched and compiled by William H.
Dreier, UNI professor of education , and Lewis
Tamblyn , executiue secretary of the Rural/
Regional Edu cation Associa tion , Siluer
Springs, MD.

Editor's Note: Most of the University
of Northern Iowa's history is rooted
in its tradition as a teacher education
institution. It grew from Iowa State
Normal School (I.S .N.S .) to the
well -known Iowa State Teachers
College (I.S.T.C.) to State College of
Iowa (SCI) and attained university
status in 1967. But for 85 of those
100 years, training teachers was the
main work of the institution.
Hence , at the close of its
Centennial celebration, The Alumnus
acknowledges the institution's principal function over the years and
recognizes its national leaders in the
field .
The school on the hill overlooking Cedar Falls in 1876 produced not
only well-trained teachers, but a
number of leaders who affected the
national scope of education.
Much of the national work from
leaders at this institution was in
conjunction with the National Education Association (NEA) .
The success of any voluntary,
professional association in education,
such as NEA, depends primarily
upon the quality and commitment of
its members. Since UNI's founding ,
many faculty members have been
active in such a group. A few of the
early active NEA members from
I.S.N.S . and their membership dates
were: Homer H. Seerley, 1889,
President of I.S .N.S .; Miss Etta
Suplee, 1895, supervisor of primary
schools; C.A. Fullerton, 1903, professor of music; and Charles H. Bailey,
1904, director of manual training.
In addition , the first I.S.N .S .
president, James C. Gilchrist, was
president of the NEA Section of
Normal Schools from 1879 -80 .
Seerley also served in this same
capacity from 1897-98. Fullerton
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presided over the NEA Department
of Music Education from 1911-12.
That department has since become
the Music Educators National Conference .
Homer Seerley contributed especially on a national level when he was
president of the National Council of
Education from 1920-23. NEA established the National Council in 1880
because of a need for a controlled
body to handle research and related
problems. The fortunes, activities and
results of this council varied over the
years and depended directly on the
dynamics of its officers, particularly
Photo courtesy of UNI Archives

Young President Homer Seerley in
1890 when he was just beginning his
involvement with Iowa State Normal
School and national education.
"In some respects, perhaps,
Iowa has made more of a con tribution to education on a
national basis through membership and leadership in the
Council than through its work
in the parent body."

Photo courtesy of UNI Archives

Fred Cram, who served national
education as Iowa NEA director and
as an NEA board member.
the president, and its members who
could act as well as think.
Although the original council
membership was limited to 51, the
size did vary . During Seerley 's
council presidency - and under his
suggestion at other times - members
were added. By 1947, when the
organization was voted out of
existence, there were 180 members.
Former UNI archivist Irving H. Hart
observed in his book "Milestones",

Fred Cram, I.S.T.C. extension
teacher of language arts, also strongly
influenced national education when
he held the top Iowa post in the NEA
from 1933-42. As Iowa director of
the NEA, he represented the state on
a national level and was consequently a member of the NEA board of
directors.
At the 1936 convention in
Portland , Cram served on the
Committee Amending the Charter
and took an active part in the
meetings of the Board of Directors
and of the Representative Assembly.
He was influential in preserving for
the Board of Trustees the right to
choose the executive secretary of the
NEA.
In his 1937 director's report,
Cram dealt largely with the rise of the

classroom teachers to a position of
prominence in directing NEA's future .
He noted that "the classroom teacher
will in the future hold the reins in
professional progress . . . if she meets
the challenge of opportunity as she
apparently has the ability to do ."
As a teacher and the main Iowa
representative, Cram was honored
with his election to the new NEA
Executive Committee. During his
term on this committee he took the
initiative in setting up the NEA
Department of Industrial Arts and in
reviving the NEA department of
Higher Education .
Other national education organizations also gained leadership from
I.S.T.C., SCI and UNI. Seerley was
president of American Association of
Teachers Colleges from 1918-19 and
J .W. Maucker, UNI president from
1950-70, served many organizations.
He was president of Association of
Teacher Education Institutions from
1955-56; president of American
Association of Colleges for Teacher
Education, 1962-63; and chairman of
the National Council for the Accreditation of Teacher Education, 196567.

A complete listing of all faculty
members during the 100 years who
served as presidents of national
education groups would require a
great deal of research. But, there
have been many and their interest
may have been stimulated by the
examples of the institution's presidents.
Seerley, when he was president,
was a sincere believer in the value of
a professional organization. In 1919
he wrote:
"The Iowa State Teachers' Association is the one real agency for
progress and development in the
schools of Iowa. All teachers
seeking personal efficiency and
professional success as well as a
better income and official competency and recognition will take a
long step in that direction when
they identify themselves with this
great Iowa institution, contribute
to its spirit by cooperation and
become acquainted with its helpfulness and power. The teachers
that are destined to become
distinguished by advancing in the

profession will acquire such a
condition of success by being
active members in this organized
effort for general social betterment
and notable educational progress.
Were I selecting wide-awake
teachers for a staff that I could
trust to be able to be relied upon
as fully capable, my first inquiry
would be regarding their attitude
and their affiliation with such
voluntary active teachers' organizations as the Iowa State Teachers Association. As one that has
attended forty -six annual sessions
of this organization of teachers, I
can testify with confidence of the
great value its work and its service
have had upon my own professional ambition and efforts."
Information for this article was
compiled initially for the UNI Conference on the Local School District.
Researchers included Alice Morton,
NEA archivist who looked over the
the files kept in Washington, D.C.,
and Gerald Peterson, special collections librarian for the University of
Northern Iowa.

Photo courtesy of UNI Archives

The essence of state or national education as depicted by instruction in an 1893 Latin class. Professor for the first year
class was Albert Loughridge. The many men in military uniform ·indicate that this was probably a drill day.
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We hear
from alumni .

• •

The following groduates of the University of
Northern Iowa were awarded the M.A. degree in
August, 1976, from the University of Northeast
Missouri : RAYMOND DEAN CERVETTI , B.A . '73 ,
MICHAEL GEORGE BAILEY, B.A. '71 , JACK NOREL
BLAKE, B.A. '67, SANDRA KAE BRIDGEWATER , B.A .
'75 , ROBERT E. BUSCH , B.A. '72 , JAMES K. GARVEY,
B.A. '70 , JANICE ADELE LEWIS, B.A. '70, DENNIS
WAYNE NORING, B.A. '74, ROGER SCOTT OSBORN ,
'70 , JOHN ARTHUR ROEDERER , B.A. '71 , BERNARD
WYNN ROWLAND, B.A. '68 .
The following UNI grods were owarded the M .S.
degree from Iowa Stale University on May 29, 1976 :
JANE ANDREWS PITZ, B.A. '62, STEVEN ALAN RUE,
B.A. '72, DELBERT AUSTIN SHEPARD, B.A . '74, and
RONALD GENE STOOKEY, B.A. '70.
The following UNI grods have been awarded the
M .S. degree from Iowa State University on Aug . 19
1976: DENNIS KEITH ALBERTSON , B.A. '72 , MARI\
ARNOLD BLOCK, B.A. '74, EUGENE FRANCIS ECKHOLT,
B.A. '74, CAROL SUE GLASS, B.A. '63, GARY JON
HOPPES, B.A. '73 , BRUCE GENE WADDINGHAM, B.A.
'68 .
The following UNI grads have been awarded the
Ph.D. degree from Iowa State University on Aug. 19,
1976 : MARY KOEN ALDRIDGE, Ed.S '71 , ROGER
DITZENBERGER, B.A. '63, M .A . '64, BJORN OLESEN ,
B.A. '71.

'06
Mrs. WINIFRED BARKER STORY, B.D. '06, from then
Iowa State Normal School. returned to Cedar Falls in
June, 1976, to see her grondson, GEORGE E. STORY, •
B.A. '76, and his wile, MARALENE HUEBSCH STORY,
B.A . '76, graduate. Her present address is 3235
Nebraska St., Sioux City.

'23
Mrs. DOROTHY CORNING TAYLOR , B.A. '23, of 4900
Telegraph Road, Apt. 220, Ventura, CA, is now living
in o retirement home. In the past, she was supervisor
of music at Mapleton and New Hampton in Iowa. She

B.A. '31 and '36 respectively , of 8841 Union Circle,
Cedar Falls. Carol and Clarence have treasured the
lamp for many years but feel that the appropriate
place for it now is back with the University.

'32
HELEN MILLER DOERRING . 2 yr. Elem. '32, of Box 67,
Luana, hos retired from full-time teaching ofter 19
years at the Monona, Farmersburg, Luana schools.

ERIC R. SHELDAHL, B.A. '32, retired in August, 1976,
from his work at Trinity Regional Hospital where he
was employed for 16 years. Sheldahl farmed in Story
and Webster Counties until 1960 when he began his
work al the hospital. Mr. and Mrs. Sheldahl live at 825
South 16th SI. , Fort Dodge. They plan to travel when
Mrs. Sheldahl retires from her teaching duties at Otho
School at the end of the 1976-77 school year.

'35
DONALD H. NUTTING, B.A . '35, has retired alter 41
years of teaching with 31 years in the Cedar Falls
School system. He recently received on award from
the lowo Vocational Association for outstanding
achievement in vocational teaching. Mr. and Mrs.
Nulling live al 1616 West 3rd SI. They plan lo do some
traveling in the near future .

'39
HELEN KROEGER LANNING, B.A. '39, retired in June
ofter teaching 23 years , the post seven at
Marshalltown as elementary music teacher. She
remarried in December, 1975, ofter being widowed
since 1960 and plans to travel some and just relax and
enjoy retirement. Her home address will be 205
Thomas Drive, Marshalltown.

'40
Mrs. VIRGINIA HOWE BECKER, B.A. '40, is currently
serving as Bremer County Form Bureau women 's
chairman. She and her husband, Robert, have traveled
recently to Hawaii, the Corribbean, Mexico and
Southern Germany. They live at R.F.D .. Nashua.

also designed and built a private nursery school in Son
Diego, CA, and was on the administrative staff at
Santa Monica City Schools, and SI. James' Episcopal
School of Newport Beach in California. She hos not
been able to work since 1961 due to a serious heart
condition and surgery.

'26
WALDO W. TEETER, B.A . '26, of 5404 Montgomery
NE, Albuquerque, NM, #209, returned lo visit the
Alumni Office and UNI-Dome on Oct. 4th. Alter
graduation from UNI , Teeter was a coach at Sundance,
WY, and a court reporter. For the post 25 years he hos
been a general agent for the Lincoln Notionol life
Insurance Co. of Albuquerque, NM.

'30
Mrs. MALVINA McLAUGHLIN PETERSON , Rur. '30,
R.F.D. 4, Fort Dodge accompanied her granddaughter
to UNI when she registered for her junior year and
attended summer orientation. Mrs. Peterson recently
retired ofter teaching the lost 10 years at Prairie
Community school. She has 11 children, 34
grandchildren and lour great -grandchildren, so
anticipates a busy retirement .

'31 & '36
A kerosene lamp, which was a fixture on the desk
of Homer H. Seerley when he was president of Iowa
Stole Teachers College, was recently given to the UNI
Museum by CLARENCE AND CAROL BRUCH LETSON,
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'42
Mrs. IRENE PLOTNER HAUSER, 2 yr. '42, with her
husband and daughter, has moved lo 506 Marstella
Drive, Brownsburg. IN , where he hos accepted a
position as vice president of soles of Universal Tonk
and Iron Works.
M iss EDNA MAY FLEMING, B.A . '42, of 830 Kimball ,
Waterloo, retired in July, 1976, alter 45 years of
teaching in five different community areas. Five years
in Toma County, Benton County for five years , one
year as on 1.S.T.C. junior supervisor, one year in.
Burlington, and 33 years in Waterloo. Three of those
years were at Grant, 21 at Emerson and the lost nine
at Hoover Jr. High.

'43
DR. WILLIAM E. BAKEWELL, Jr., B.A . '43, has been
appointed associate dean of the School of Medicine of
the University of North Carolina al Chapel Hill. His
responsibilities include choiring the educational policy
committee and the admissions committee. He has
been a member of the faculty there since 1965. He is a
fellow of the American Psychiatric Association and a
diplomat of the American Board of Psychiatry and
Neurology. Dr. Bakewell and his wile, VIRGINIA
MACY BAKEWELL, B.A. '44, live O'l, North Lake Shore
Drive. Chapel Hill, NC.

'46
Mrs. ROBIN ROBERTS WILLIAMS, K.P. '46, known as
Estlyn Roberts in 1938 because of on error on her birth
certificate, was ow'arded the Leona Tyler Award from
the Oregon Personnel and Guidance Association , in
recognition of her work in initiating and developing
counseling programs in the Eugene elementary
schools and in further ing counseling programs at the
state and notional level. Mrs. Williams was a teacher
of the physically handicapped for nine years and has
been working in elementary counseling for the post
10 years. She received her B.S. and M .A . degrees in
elementary school counseling from the University of
Oregon. Because of the onset of multiple sclerosis she
is no longer able to continue her counseling work . Mr.
and Mrs. Williams live al 32043 Fox Hollow Road,
Eugene, OR. The Williams returned lo Cedar Falls in
July for o visit, their first trip back since the early 60 's.
CHARLES J. HUELSBECK , B.A . '46, of 709A May
Flower Apls. , 1110 N. Dubuque, Iowa City, was
appointed librarian of the Iowa Geological Survey in
September, 1975. In addition to his regular research
duties for the State Comprehensive Water Pion, he is
editor of the sem i- annual Newsletter of the
Geological Survey.

'47
CHESTER T. WILLIAMS, B.A. '47 , is involved in the
designing and teaching of classes in the area of
environmental science, forestry , oceanography, problems of environment and communications sciences.
He hos retired from the Army Medical Service Reserve
duty as Bn. Commander in 1971.

'48
Dr. ALLAN F. GATES,
B.A . '48, M .A . '65, received his doctor of arts
degree in English from
Droke University. He was
the first person to receive such o degree from
Drake, which has had a
doctor of arts program
since 1972. Or. Gates
has been on the lacu lty
at Marshalltown Community College since
1964. He has also taught
Dr. Allan GatH
at Howe M i litary School, Howe, IN , and high schools in
Caracas, Venezuela and Ames for a total of 25 years .
He and his wile (DORIS BERNGES GATES, B.A. '67 ,
M .A . '72) live al 7 South 8th St., Marshalltown.

'49
WILLIAM LEE WAACK, B.A. '49, was named recipient
of the Walter Peck Memorial Award for outstanding
service to the secondary school theatre. The award,
sponsored by the Secondary School Theatre Association, was presented during the American Theatre
Association Convention in Los Angeles , CA. Woock is
instructional supervisor for the Performing Arts in the
North Hills School District, Pittsburgh, PA, and lives al
113 Morelli Dri ve, Pittsburg, PA.
MERRIT D. PARSONS, B.A. '49, has been selected as
superintendent of schools of Pleasant Valley. He has
served as assistant superintendent of Bettendorf
schools since 1966 and was on the staff there as a
teacher and football coach since 1955. Mr. and Mrs.
Parsons live al 2707 Olympia Street, Bettendorf.

'51
BERNARD JOSEPH BROMMEL, B.A. '51 , al 421 W.
Melrose St., Chicago, IL. , chairman of the Faculty

Committee on Organized Research at Northeastern
Illinois University, was granted o trimester leave to
accept a Kellogg Foundation Fellowship Grant to
study change in higher education. The grant involved
travel during the post spring to various universities to
study innovative degree programs .

'54 & '58
DR. DAVID C. SMITH , B.A. '54 , M.A. '58, was
appointed dean of the University of Montono School of
Education at Missoula, MT. He hos previously served
in the Colleges of Education at the University of
Arkan sas, Northern Illinois University and Michigan
State University . He also was a principal and a teacher
in several elementary schools in the Midwest.

'55 & '58
Dr. JEAN BYRON MCGREW, B.A . '55 , M.A. '58,
accepted o new position as superintendent of schools
of East Grand Rapids, Ml. Dr. and Mrs. McGrew will be
living at 164B Fisk St . SE, Grand Rapids.

'55 & '62
RAYE. GEORGE , B.A. '55 , M .A . '62 , professor in the
art deportment of Illinois State University, was
granted o sabbatical leave to begin research work in
lithography at Stone Roller Press in Chicago and
Tamarind Institute for Lithography in Albuquerque,
NM. His Illinois address is 1907 Garling Drive,
Bloomington.

'56
Dr. LELAND ARNOLD THOMSON , B.A. '56, the
University of Northern Iowa's first and only director of
planning has resigned that position and returned to
teaching. Dr. Thomson, who established the office of
planning in 1968, is on associate professor of school
administration in the Dept . of School Administrat ion
and Personnel Services. The planning office hos been
responsible for developing on overall campus pion
and in generating funds and working with the Boord
of Regents, the legislature and the architects. The
projects include the Educat ion Center complex , the
Biology Research complex , the library addition , the
Industrial Technology Center, the UNI-Dome, and most
recently the speech-art complex now under construction . Dr. and Mrs. Thomson (VIRGINIA JORDON
THOMSON, B.A. '58) live at 3509 Boulder Drive, Cedor
Falls.

'57
NORMAN SEEMAN , B.A. '57 , of Hwy 281 E.. R.F.D. 5,
Waterloo, was recently named to membership on the
advisory board of Northwestern College. Seemann
will continue as local general counsel.

'58
HENRY KALANI AKANA, B.A . ' 58, has received his
doctoral degree in behavioral sciences from the
Institute of Higher Education , Novo University, Fort
Lauderdale, FL, on May 28 , 1976, as o member of the
" National Ed . D. Program for Community College
Faculty" . Or. Akana hos taught for seven years in
Fairmont , MN , and is currently on the counseling staff
of Sierra College, 5000 Rocklin Road , Rocklin , CA. Dr.
and Mrs. Akona and their five children reside ot 8083
Willow Glen Court, Citrus Heights, CA, and wish to
invite all of their friends to visit them whenever they
ore in the " Golden State".
WARREN HENRY MELLES, B.A. '58, of 6705 NW 8th
Court, Des Moines, hos been named reg ional sales
manager for Rolston Purina Co. He previously was
divisional soles manager for the Iowa Falls Division
for the post three years.
RICHARD GORDON KAPFER, B.A. '58 , was installed
as pastor of Memorial Lutheran Church and Student
Center in Ames , on July 25th. Rev. Kopfer received his
training at Concordia Seminary in Springfield, IL, in
1963 and hos served at Hanover, NH , and Ypsilanti ,
Ml. He is the author of a book " Your First in College".
Mrs. Kapfer is the former LOIS RUTH LETTOW, 2 yr.
Elem. '57 .
CHARLES K. LINGREN , B.A. '58 , rece ived his Ph.D.
degree in education from the University of Iowa and
hos accepted a position on the education faculty of
South Dakota State University. He, his wife Maxi ne,
and their ch i ldren, Michael 13, Eric 9, and Beth 8,
reside at 1614 Derdall Drive, Brookings, SD.

'58 & '60
JAMES ALLEN JORGENSEN , B.A. '58 , and hi s wife E.
SUSAN BROCKA JORGEN5EN , B.A. '60, M.A. '73 , ond
their three children, Judy, 17 , David, 13, and Wendy,
11 , set soi l in August from lake Michigan for on
11 -month adventure on their 41 -foot yacht. They plan
to soil through the Straits of Mackinac, lake Huron,
lake Erie and lake Ontario. into the Erie Canal , down
the Hudson Ri ver and along the Atlantic Coast to
Florido and the Caribbean Islands. The Jorgensen's
home address is 1205 W. 18th Street , Cedar Falls.

'59
LAVONNE ELIZABETH MATERN , B.A. '59, of l 003 E.
Wilham Or. Stillwater, OK, is currrently on the faculty
of Oklahoma State University, teaching and doing
research in the clothing, textiles and merchandising
deportment of the Division of Home Economics . She
recei ved her M .A . degree from Northern Ariz. Univ.,
Flogstaff in 1967, and her Ph .D. degree in textiles and
clothing from Texas Woman 's Univ., Denton, TX, i n
August , 1976.
RICHARD MERLE HENAK , B.A. '59 , was promoted
from associate to full professor of industrial education
and technology, at Boll State University, Muncie, IN .
Or. Henok taught at Stout State University and the
University of Illinois before joining the Ball State
faculty in 1969. He is a member of Phi Delta Kappa,
American Industrial Arts Association , Indiana Industrial Education Association and Anthony Community
Association . Dr. and Mrs. Henok live at 1807 Winston
Drive, Muncie, IN .
RICHARD J . WARE , B. A . ' 59 , 1417 Kenman ,
LaGrange Pork, IL visited the Alumni office this
August. Wore is teacher-coach at Riverside-Brookfield
school system .

'60
GARY MERLIN CLARK , B.A. '60 , received his Ph .D.
from Walden University, Naples , FL, in June, 1976. He
is the vocat ional electronics instructor at Wossom
High School , Colorado Springs, District 11 . He has
been teaching in the Wasson Industrial Education
Dept. since February, 1960. He and his wife (FRIEDA
SCHLAMAN CLARK, B.A. '57) live at 1721 Bula Dr.,
Colorado Springs, CO. She is also employed by
Colorado Springs District 11.
KENNETH W. STUE~ER, B.A. '60, was recently named
personnel superintendent of Moy Plont , Camden , SC.
He began his Du Pont career in 1963 and has hod
assignments in Kinston , NC, Wilmington and Seaford,
DE, before coming to May Plant in 1975. His present
address is 505 Saddle Drive, Camden, SC.
Dr. CAROLINE CZARNECKI, M .A. '60, of 2159 S.
Rosewood lone, St. Poul, MN , was promoted to
professor on July 1, 1976. Since receiving her Ph.D.
degree in anatomy in 1967, Dr. Czarnecki hos been on
the staff of the College of Veterinary Medicine at the
University of Minnesota where she teaches embryol ogy and histology. In addition to her teaching duties,
she hos been involved in on active research program
on the round heart syndrome in turkeys ; served on
numerous committees ot the departmental, collegiate, and university comm ittee on Embryologic
Nomencloutre at Santo Ynez, CA, and served as
director of Graduate Studies in Veterinary Anatomy
for the post three years. A major contribution hos
been the institution of on auto-tutorial program that
serv ed as the basis for the design of the new
microonotomy laboratory in the recently completed
Veterinary Medicine-An i mal Science Building. In
recognition of her achievements in research , Dr.
Czarnecki hos been granted a quarter's leave of
absence during the 1976-77 academic year to pursue
research in induced cordiomyopothy at the ultrostructural level.

'61
Dr. DAVID (Bert) LAMB, B.A. '61 , was elected vice
president of the American College of Sports Medicine,
on association of 4000 physician s, physiologists and
physical educators. Dr. Lomb was also recently
ele c ted to full membership i n the Amer i can
Physiological Society. He is professor and chairman of
the Dept. of P.E. at the Un iversity of Toledo, Toledo,
OH. Dr. Lamb is married to COZETTE LAU , B.A. '62, and
they reside at 2B46 lsha Laye Way, Toledo, w ith the i r
children Michelle and Jason.

'64
Mrs. CATHARINE C. AYERS, B.A. '64, of 2717 Miller,
De s Moines, hos joined The Banker's life Insurance
Co. in Des Moines as on assistant supervisor in the
company 's group insurance and pension area. After
graduat ion from UNI, Mrs. Ayers taught at Cedar Falls
High School. She also was a department manager in
Provident Notional A ssurance Co . in Des Moines for
four years.

'65
CARROLL DENNIS LANG, B.A. '65 , R.F.D. Northwood , hos been installed as pastor of Silver lake
Lutheran Church, rural Northwood . He also serves
Bristol Lutheran Church, rural lake Mills. Mrs. long is
the fo r mer JUDITH LARSON , B.A. '65. They have two
daughters, Nicole, 5, and Inga, 3 1/, .
KIM K. KREINBRING, B.A. '65, has joined Farmland
Mutual Insurance Co. of Tipton. After graduation from
UNI , Kim taught at La Porte City for one year and then
moved to Tipton where he hos been a teacher for the
past l O years. Mr. and Mrs. Kreinbring (SANDRA KAY
JOHNSON , B.A. '66) and their two sons live at R.F.D. 1,
Tipton . She is o legal secretory for a low firm in Tipton.
WILLIAM HAROLD BERGAN , B.A . '65, M .A . '69 , M.A.
'73, hos been named head coach at Iowa State
University, Ames . While at UNI , Bergan captained
both the track and cross country squads. After
graduation he coached for six years of Waterloo
Columbus High and hos been head cross country and
assistant track coach at Iowa State for the post four
years. Bergan, his wife Koren , and four children live at
237 Todd Circle, Ames .

'66
RICHARD A . BLOTT ,
B.A. '66, has been named
vice president of soles
and marketing for OreIda Foods, Inc. of Owyhee Plaza , Boise, ID .
After graduation from
UNI Blott received a
M .A . degree in Business
Administration from
Michigan State University and hos been serving as vice president of
marketing
and
deRichard A. Blatt
velopment for a foodservice company, Dobbs Houses,
Inc. Memphis, TN .
LEROY LEIDAL, B.A. '66, was awarded the Martin J.
& Coro C. Nelson Scholarship as on outstanding

graduate student specializing in school administration
at UNI. Leidal has completed five years of teaching
and counseling and three years working in private
business. He is now principal of Clarence-Lowden High
School.

RONALD K. NOAH , B.A. '66, former Des Moines
assistant city attorney, opened o low office at the
Dental Center building, 703 North Main, in Charles
City. In 1969, Noah graduated with distinction from
the University of Iowa School of low. He practiced low
in Charles City from 1969-1971 , then served as a
Peace Corps volunteer in Southeast Asia . Noah and
his family live ot 401 Kelly in Charles City.

'66 & '72
RONALD JAMES MELICK , B.A . '72 , has been
promoted chief accountant, University of Wisconsin Stout . Melick and his wife (MARGARET HOPPES
MELICK, B.A. '66) reside at R.F.D. 1, Knapp, WI, with
their daughter Lisa.

'67
KAREN DRUMMER ELDER , B.A. '67 , of 311 N. 9th St.,
Marshalltown, was awarded the M .A . degree in
English from Iowa Stale Un iversity on May 29 .

'69
DELMAR LEE MEESTER, B.A. '69 , graduated from
Dubuque Theological Seminar in 1972 and is associate
pastor at Third Presbyterian Church of Springfield, IL.
He and his wife Lindo live at 717 North 4th,
Springfield, IL.
DAVID R. KIENZLE, B.A. '69 , is home director of the
new Marshall County Youth Home, currently under
construction in Marshalltown at 1907 Summit Street .
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Education dean acts as catalyst
Many people say she functions as
a catalyst and that is how Dr. Sylvia
Boltz Tucker sees her role as dean of
the School of Education at Oregon
State University.
Since her appointment in September, 1975, Dean Tucker has
aimed to create an environment
where people can learn and grow,
become independent and need as
little administration as possible.
Dean Tucker, a 1942 business
education teaching graduate of then
Iowa State Teachers College, said,
"the excellent learning environment I
had in my four years there had a
great deal to do with my experiences
and appointments." She remembers
her education as being demanding
and forward -looking with programs
designed to give her both breadth
and depth. She also emphasized that
the professors were caring persons.
From these educators, Dean
Tucker got some of her ideas, and
strong ones they are. Her first
semester as dean she set out to
identify the needs of students, faculty
and the local community and to find
out how she could best do her job.
Kienzle stresses that the home will not be a lockup
facility but a place for delinquent youths to find
themselves again and straighten out their young lives.
Kienzle has on M.A. degree in social work from the
University of Tennessee and hos several years
experience with VISTA and in youth ranch work . His
present address is R.F.D. 1, Toledo.

Mrs. MARY PETERSON DRENNAN . B.A . '69, a Moy
graduate of Dubuque Wartburg Theological Seminary,
was ordained at St. John's American Lutheran Church
at Cedar Falls recently and hos accepted her first job
in the ministry at Shelby. She and her husband, Hugh,
will live at Shelby where he will be serving as minister
at the Presbyterian Church. Rev. Drennan hos also
been appointed by Governor Roy to the Iowa
Commission on the Status of Women .
Mrs. ADELINE ALDERSON GARD, B.A . '69, M .A. '72 ,
is working as a speech clinician in Area I Schools. Mrs.
Gord and her husband, William E. Gord, live at 1473
Central , Dubuque.
W. RICHARD " RICK " WITT, B.A. '69 , former UNI track
star, hos been hired as varsity cross country and men's
swimming coach at Loras College, Dubuque. Since
graduation, Witt served as a graduate assistant coach
at UNI for one year, coached at Soc City High for live
years and lost year was varsity cross country and
track coach at the University of Wisconsin-Platteville.
His present address is 932, Loras College, Dubuque.

'69 & '70
DENNIS D. WARREN , B.A . '70, recently accepted a
position in the Ankeny School System ofter spending
six years at Winterset . He will teach algebra and
calculator moth as well as serving as assistant
baseball coach . His wife, JANE YOCUM WARREN , B.A .
'69 , M .A . '71 , will continue working in speech therapy
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Sylvia Boltz Tucker

This meant she didn't teach that
semester but she planned to regain
contact with students the following
semester.
Before moving to Oregon State
in Corvallis , Dean Tucker was
assistant dean of the College of
Education and Home Economics at
the University of Cincinnati. When
she left that position, an award was
created in her name to honor
individuals who best exemplify what
at Winterset . The Warrens ' new address in Ankeny
will be 806 SE Oak Drive.

'70
Dr. SU BHASH CHANDER SAHAI, M .A. '70, hos joined
the Medical Associates of Webster City. He graduated
from University of Iowa Medical School in 1973 and
completed his residency and family practice requirements at Polk County hospital in Des Moines. His wife,
Dr. Sushma Sahai, is completing her residency
requirements and plans to join her husband at
Medical Associates . Their home address is 709 White
Post Drive, Webster City .
GEORGE MORENCY, B.A. '70 , was awarded the
M .A . degree in physical education from Western
Michigan University in August , 1976. He hos taught
elementary physical education in the Kentwood
school system for three years . He lives with his w ife
(RONDA EHLERS, B.A. '69) and two daughters. Kristen
6, and Kelly Jo 4, at 1114 Edna SE, Grand Rapids, Ml.

'70 & '71
VICKIE RAY RENFROW, B.A . '70 , M.A. '71 , hos
accepted a one-year appointment as on instructor in
sociology at DePauw University, Greencastle, IN .
After graduation from UN I, Miss Renfrow spent a year
as a visiting lecturer at the University of Wyoming.
She is presently a condidote for the Ph.D. at Indiana
University.

'71

the College of Education stands for .
The first recipient of the award was
none other than its namesake.
In her educational functions, one
of the main ones for Dean Tucker is
to serve as a model and more
importantly, she feels to serve as a
female model. Because of her
deanship, she's had many inquiries
about how she got to be dean and
about opportunities to do interships
with her.
Prior to her three years at the
University of Cincinnati, Dean Tucker was an associate professor of
education at United States International University, San Diego; director
of Project Upward Bound from
1967-69 at the University of California , Riverside ; dean of women,
associate dean of students at Riverside from 1964-67; plus she held a
variety of counseling and teaching
positions in California and Oregon.
Although Dean Tucker continues
to work very hard she confides, "My
life has been, is and will be beautiful. I
intend to live and work as if each day
will make a difference to hundreds of
kids - because you know it does!"
appointed executive director of the Fort Madison
Council of Camp Fire Girls, Inc. The Kunze 's live at
R.F.D. 1, Nauvoo, IL. JOHN WILLIAM KUNZE. B.A . '70 ,
is employed by Southwestern Community College as
on instructor at the Iowa State Pen itentiary.

Mrs . NORMA BROWN RUNNER, B.A . '71 , moved to a
new home at 230 A Melrose, Champaign, IL, where
her husband hos accepted a position of assistant
director of the Office of Space Utilization at the
University of Illinois. She plans to begin a new class of
piano students there.
RANDALL DUANE ALDERSON , B.A . '71 , was named
to the faculty of Wagner College. Staten Island, NY, as
on instructor in speech and theatre. He has been a
port-time faculty member at Wagner for the post year.
Lt . BRUCE KENT BECKER, B.A. '71, a pilot in the
Morine Air Force, has returned to the Marine Corp Air
Station in Yuma , AZ , ofter a tour of duty in Okinawa.
While overseas he traveled to Hong Kong, Taiwan , the
Philippines and Japan and visited Wahei Nakai, a
Japanese student, who lived in Shull Holl while a
student at UNI.

'72
GREGORY THOMA S PFEIFFER , B.A. '72, hos joined
The Hartford Insurance Group's Omaha regional
office as a life and health sales representative. He
previously was a teacher and coach at New
Providence High School.

TIMOTHY LAWRENCE BOWERS, B.A. '71 , M .A. '72,
hos been awarded the M .D. degree from the
University of Iowa in Moy 1976. Dr. Bowers and his
wile MARVETTE ZASTROW BOWERS, B.A . '71 , live at
2035 Lillie Ave. , Davenport.

BARRY CRAIG JOHNSON , B.A. '72, hos been
promoted to first lieutenant in the U.S. Air Force. He is
a navigator at Carswell Air Force Base, TX . His home
address is 629 S. Louisiana, Mason City.

Mrs. NANCY GARDNER KUNZE, B.A. '71 , hos been

JOAN BLONG MEYER, B.A. '72, hos enrolled at the

BARBARA ANN HAYES, B.A. '74, and ROBERT J.
HAUER, B.A. '73 , Box 422, Anita.

Ill inois College of Pediatric Medicine in Chicogo. Her
home address is Waucoma.
Or. Gerold Viney Cross, B.A . '72 , a recent graduate
of University of Iowa Dental School , hos become an
associate of Or. Norman l. Crossley, Hudson dentist.
Dr. Cross ond his wile, JOANNE HARMON CROSS, B.A .
'74, ore living at 727 Maplewood Drive, College
Squore Apts .. #301 , Cedar Falls.

'73
ROB RICHARDSON , B.A. '73, recently joined the
porametric cost estimating department of General
Dynamics, Ft. Worth , TX. He was most recently
employed by Coll ins Radio Group, Rockwell International in a similar capacity in Dallas. He is currently
residing at 200 Booth Calloway Rd. #l0lA, Hurst, TX.
DAN WESLEY GUERTTMAN , B.A . '73, hos been
awarded the J.0 . degree from Droke University in
1976 and has assumed his 'duties as assistant Wright
County Attorney . Mr. and Mrs. Guerttman , DIANE
ELLINGSON GUERTTMAN , B.A . '73, hove moved to l OB
S. Kirkwood, Eagle G rove.
DENNIS OWEN GREEN , B.A. '73 , possed the Iowa
Bar Examination and was admitted to practice law in
the State of Iowa. He received his J.0 . degree in May,
1976, from Creighton University School of Law ,
Omaha, NE , and established a law office in Cherokee.
He and his wife live at 1025 N . Roosevelt , Ridgev iew
Village, Cherokee.

'73 & '75
JACK FRITTS, B.A. '73 & M.A. '76 , is the field auditor
for the State of Iowa. Mrs. Fritts (LINDA ALFORD, B.A .
'75) works at UNI in the word processing center. Their
address is 4041 Crossway Dr., Al 06, Waterloo.

'74
JERALD LEE MORRISON , M.A. '7 4 , hos been
appointed University of Missouri Youth specialist for
the Green Hills extension area and will be stationed
at Milan, MO. He was employed as a family counselor
for the Iowa Dept. of Social Services in Cedar Rapids
from 1968 to 1973 ond also worked as a placement
specialist at State Fair Community College. He and his
wile, Kothryn , will be living at Box 205, Smithton, MO.
MICHAEL WILLIAM JONES, B.A. '7 4, hos been
promoted to food service district sales manager for
O scar Moyer & Co. He will supervise food service
sales accounts at the company 's distribution centers in
Charlotte, Ral eigh, and Nashville. Mr. and Mrs. Jones
(DIANE KIRKPATRICK JONES, B.A. '73 ) moved to 5696
North St. , Bartlett , TN .
GARY B. SHONTZ, M.A . '7 4, was named secretory of
the University of Northern Iowa. Shontz, and his wife
MARGARET ROU SE SHONTZ , B.A. '67 , M.A. '70, and
daughter Suzanne, reside at 3407 Veralta Drive ,
Cedar Falls . He previously was chief accountant in the
UNI Business Olfice.

'75
DAVID CRAIG, B.A. '75. is now interim pastor at
Cedorloo Evongelicol Covenant Church, 4007 Richland
Drive, Waterloo . He is working towards his teaching
certificate and M .A . degree at UNI.

PAUL MARK KLINGE, B.A. '76, hos become the new
executive manager of the Waverly Chamber of
Commerce. Mr. and Mrs. Kl inge (KATHLEEN BRIDEN
KLINGE, B.A. '75) will live in Woverly , at 114 1st St .
SW. She is on elementary art teacher in the Wapsie
Volley Schools.
TODD A . BECKER, B.A . '75, hos been accepted for
the Dental College at the University of Iowa. He hos
been working as a chemist for Dearborn Bros s in
Cedor Rapids. His home addres s is R.F.D. 1, Nashua.

'76
PHILLIP LEE BRYANT, B.A. '76, has been awarded a
National Osteopathic College Scholarship amounting
to $1 ,500 for the first two years at on osteopathic
college. This award is presented by the Auxiliary to
the American Osteopathic Association . The Bryonts
live at R.F.D. 1, Bo x 219 , Polk City .

Marriages

'74
MICHELLE M. PAULOS, B.A . '74, and John K. Fischer,
915 Oakcrest St., AB, Iowa City.
DIANA IRENE GREEN , B.A . '74, and Joel Junge, 1746
Grand Ave. , Santa Barbaro, CA.

'31
HAZEL WEISBARD COOK, 2 yr. '31 & B.A . '61 , and
John F. Collin, 1219 Sunnyside Cir., Cedar Falls.

'64
TREVA FOLKERS, B.A. '64, and Charles Smith, 17 W.
704 Butterfield Rd., Ookbrook, IL.

'67
ALICE L. KRIEGERMEIER B.A . '67 and M.A. '75, and
Dorrell Baker, 1428 Forest, Waterloo.

'70
Coral Jeon Nelson and ROGER J. HARMS, B.A. '70,
Titonka.

'71
VICKI SUE RENFROW, B.A. '71 and Lorry Larsen,
2615 Lu cindo, Perry.
ROBERTA ANN RASMUSSEN , M .A. '71 , and Charles
Creps, Box 138, Alden.
BARBARA ANN O 'DONNELL, B.A. '71 , and David
Gloss, 1518 First Ave ., Muscatine.
ELAINE MARY MRAZ, B.A . '71 , and Jomes McCord,
l 08 E. Terry, Centerville.

JANET MAE PARKER and GREG CHARLES TOWERS,
both B.A . '74, 245 So. Riverside Ct., Iowa City.
KATHY SUE LINCOLN , B.A. '74, and Marshall W ilson,
704 E. 14th, A2, Atlantic.
SUSAN MARGARET FRICK, B.A . '7 4, and Michael
Garrels, 302 S. 15th Ave., Marshalltown.
PAULINE KAY HARKER, B.A . '74, and Robert Zabka,
R.F.D. #1 , Swea City.
KATHLEEN PATRICIA HALEY, B.A. '74, and Rolfe P.
Taylor, 1812 Randall Rd., A4, Carroll.
JULIA MARY COWLES , B.A . '74 , and Galen
Schellhorn, R.F.D. #1 , Tripoli.
SHERYL KAY CLAEYS, B.A. '7 4, and Dennis Yard, 67
Silver St., Galesburg, ll .
PEGGY JO HASTINGS, B.A . '74, and John Phelps,
Mal vern .
KAREN LUCILLE PLONSKY, B.A. '74, and Daniel
Kieler, 2115 Walnut St., A2 , Cedar Falls.

Janet J. Burns, and THOMAS N. GOETSCH , B.A. '71 ,
1658 Valley Rd ., Chompoign, IL.

BERNADETTE CLAIRE BOEDING and LARRY ROY
JOHNSON , both B.A. '7 4, 1425 Meadowview Rd.,
Marion.

Debro Renee Timmons and JOHN R. ASK, B.A . '71 ,
117 Horbet Ave. , NW, Cedar Rapids.

220 l Thornton Ave ., Des Moines.

JEAN MARIE FINNEY, B.A . '74, and L.H. Burkert,

'72
LORNA JEAN RIZZO, B.A . '72 , and David McReoken,
110 N . Von Buren, Mount Plea sant.
PATRICIA ANN DONAHUE, B.A. '72, and Stephen
Knobel , 718 ½ Wilson Ave. , Dubuque.
LELOIE G . GUSHEE, B.A . '72, ond Jerold Dutemple,
229 College, #1 , Des Maines.

'74 & '75
BARBARA ANN VASKE, B.A. '74, and ROGER D.
FISH , B.A. '75, 71 l 0th St. #8, Oakland , CA.
LINDA CHRISTINE JERGENSON , B.A. '75 , and
DONALDJ . BLAU , B.A. '74, 1221 Main St., Cedar Falls.

Cynthia Sue Otto and ROBERT P. WASCHEK , Wesley
Foundation, 3rd Fl. , Cedar Falls.

PAMELA LARSEN , B. A . '74 , and KENT ALAN
WESSELEY, B.A. '75, 415 G . St., Hillside Ct., Cedar
Falls.

SUSAN JO ANDERSON , B.A . '72 , and Norman
Pihaly, 3000 E. Cliff Rd ., #11 , Burnsville, MN .

DENISE D. JOHANSEN, B.A. '7 4, and RONNIE L.
PARKS, B.A. '75, Box 312, Clorksville.

NANCY R. HILL , B.A . '72, and Horlan Longlitz,
Meservey.

DEBORAH JANE BAUMHOVER, B.A. '75, and KEITH
A . FRANCIS, B.A. '74, 1620 East St., Cedar Falls.

'73
Karen Rhodes and CARY E. FEICK , B.A. '73 , M.A.
'74, 3107 Johnson Ave., A. #1 , ·cedar Rap ids .
Martha E. M cMullen ond DENNIS 0 . GREEN , B.A . '73,
l 025 N . Roosevelt, Cherokee.
DEBORAH JEAN JESSEN , B.A. '73 , ond William
Kneller, Box 28, Lytton.
M . MICHELLE MOORE , B.A. '73, and Lawrence Reil,
Box 173, Sperry.
Shirlee Ann Morris and E. JOE GROSS, B.A . '73 , P.O.
Bax 621 , Fort Dodge.

'75
LINDA MARIE BURMEISTER and NEAL A . ARENDS,
bath B.A . '75, Box 275, Wall Lake.
CAROLYN JANE NERVIG and STANLEY R. DUNCALF,
both B.A. '75 , Reasnor.
CATHERINE ANN MURPHY , B.A. '75, and Scott
Futrell, l 05 E. 21st St. , Cedor Falls.
Sandra Sue Gertsen and ROBERT V. ROSELL , B.A.
'75, 253 So. Courts, UNI, Cedar Falls.

CHARLOTTE JUDITH DERFLINGER, B.A . '73 , ond
Will iom Colbert, 29th Ave. Dr. S, Cedor Rapids.

REBECCA ANNE ROUSE, B.A. '75, and Rodney
Sewell, 1200 Oll ice Park Rd, Bldg. l , A4, West Des
Moines .

KATHY JEAN KAVALIER, B.A . '73, ond
Steinberg, Goldfield.

David

TERESA LEE WATKINS, B.A . '75, and James Velky,
Ogden.

Su son Kay Kleinmeyer and MICHAEL J. SAUER, 3125
Spring Vly Ln., A -E 11 , Cedar Falls.

ARLETTA MAE DAWSON , M .A. '75, Warren Bergner,
R.F.D. 5, Box 42, Alexandria, MN .

'73 & '74
KAY MARIE RAUSCH , B.A . '73, and DANA LEE DRUM,
'74, R.F.D. #4, Cedar Falls.
DENISE ANN KLUNDER, B.A. '73 , ·and JAMES C.
NOTTGER, B.A. '7 4, Jasper, MN .

BARBARA LOU DEVINE, B.A. '75 , and
Thom sen, R.F.D. #4, Marshalltown.

Donald

CORINNE CATHERINE CAYLER and MICHAEL J.
McCULLOUGH , both B.A . '75 , 1935 Grace St. ,
Mackinac, Ml.
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RITA JANE McNAMARA and SCOTT J. ROGERS, both
B.A. '75 , 2600 S. 58th St., Lincoln, NE.

BARBARA ALICE MARTIN , 8.A . '75, and Daniel Rank,
1939 College St. , Al 06, Cedar Falls .

KATHLEEN SUE LOONAN , B.A. '75 , and Joel Lane,
1151 Meadow Ln., N6, Waterloo.

LORRAINE CAROL SCOTT, B.A. '75, and Paul E.
Simmer, 731 No. 6th St. A 1, Manhattan, KS.

PEGGY MARIE IRA and MARK A. CHARDOULIAS,
both B.A . '75, R.F.D. #2, Walnut.

Rhonda Sue Johnson and NICK P. DICKS, 8.A. '75,
700 Ashworth Dr., Waukee.

BARBARA JO WALKER , 8.A . '75 , and Ted Nixon, P.O .
Box 178, Cantril.

Janice E. Linder ond RICHARD J. NIELSEN , B.A. '75,
l 020 Ashworth Rd., A304 West Des Moines.

Joan Kay Grover ond DAVID A . CHRISTIE, B.A . '75,
3308 Center, Cedar Falls.

PAMELA SUZANN ELLEDGE, B.A. '75 , and Patrick
Jackson, 1213 Summer, Burlington.

Marsha Lilly and BARRY D. CORY, B.A. '75, 726 So.
7th St ., Bldg. #1 , A7 , Forest City.

Vick i Davis o~d !'<EVIN R. BASH, B.A. '75, Hazelton.

DORIS MARIE O 'CONNELL, B.A. '75, and Willis
Hildebrandt, R.F.D. 2, Griswold.

TERRY JOY ROSENBERG and STANLEY S. POE, both
B.A . '75, 825 Maplewood Dr. , Cedar Falls.

-

'75 & '76
CAROL SUE THURSTON , B.A. '76, and STEPHEN
FRANCIS MARTIN , B.A. '75, 1622 Park Towne Ln. NE,
Cedar Rapids.
JANIS LEIGH TRUESDELL, 8 .A. '76, and MARK P.
ONSTOTT, 8.A . '75 , 900 I Ave. NW, Cedar Rapids .

EDUCATION EMPLOYMENT

JILL MARIE ROTH , B.A . '76, and CRAIG JOHN ONES,
B.A . '75, Kimberly Manor 11 , Blair, NE.
KATHY ANN GERSEMA, B.A . '76, and JEFFERY
ALLEN SIEMS, 8.A. '75, 2620 18th Ave. No., Fort
Dodge.

'76
MONA JEAN MOELLER, B.A. '76, and Kenneth
Barfels, Helen Apts. , Beaman.
PATTI ANN JENNINGS and ROBERT F. CARR , both
B.A. '76, l 08 ½ E. Jackson, Centerville.
Melinda Sue Ross ond BRADFORD J. COLTON , B.A.
'76, Long Grove.
NANCY ANN STEFANI, 8.A . '76, and Gary Grimm,
829 8th St., Nevada.
Mary Myers and TONY F. WILBER, B.A. '76, 222
Charles St., Waterloo.
MALINDA JEAN GILBERT, B.A. '76 , and Ronald
Hoines, Box 135 , Prairie City.
SUZANNE LOFSTEDT, B.A . '76, and Ross Nelson, 100
E. Washington St., Jellerson.
DIXIE ANN MILLER, 8.A. '76, and Allen Bentley,
R.F.D. #1 , Fredericksburg.
JEAN MARIE ROUSE, B.A . '76, and Jim Carlson,
202 \I, So. 6th St. , Cherokee.

It's still as tough
as it was for you.
During your last year at the University of Northern
Iowa, do you remember the crisis of finding a job? Now
it can be your turn to help UNI students looking for
employment. No matter what your field of work, you've
had some experience and can offer practical
information .
If you know of any job openings, please send your
suggestions to the Placement Office . Your years of
encounter in the job market will prove valuable to current
UN I students .
Help UNI students by sending your job suggestions
to the Placement Office today .

Mary Chris O 'Connell and DANIEL T. CORKEN , B.A.
'76, 3867 A Flad, St. Louis, MO.
TERRYL RAE MOORE, B.A. '76, and Paul Estep, 3013
W . Omaha , Rapid City, SD.
JOAN MARIE PHELAN and ROBERT W. HAACK, both
B.A. '76, Box 161 , Primghar.
JOANNE THOMAS B.A. '76, and John Kirkpatrick ,
681 Green Earth Dr., A -E, Fenton, MO.
LINDA SUE LIST, B.A. '76, and Jerry Langel, Alton.
KAREN L. FALL, B.A . '76, and Robert Lewis, 1848
Bristol Dr., Bettendorf.
LAURA KAY KVIDERA ond THOMAS EUGENE LONG,
both B.A. '76, R.F.D. #1, Toledo.
Cynthia Lynn Zimpfer and DAVID M. LYTLE, B.A. '76,
1150 So. Allison St., Lakewood , CO.
PAMELA LEE HUNTER and VERNON C. FISH, both
B.A. '76, 1212 So. Grand, A -CS, Spencer.

Mail to Career Planning & Placement Office, Gilchrist Hall, University of Northern Iowa,
Cedar Falls, IA 50613.

ANN MARIE BLYTHE and MICHAEL P. MARSHALL,
both 8.A . '76, 201 Boone St., A101E, Pensacola, FL.

Name: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

8EVERL Y JAN BRACE, B.A. '76, and Ralph Mundt,
1014 Hancock Dr., #13 , Boone.

Job Information:

MAUREEN LOUISE O 'MALLEY and RODNEY D.
OLSON , both B.A . '76, 2800 Fleur Dr., Des Moines.
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SUE ANN LORENZEN and LARRY W. PHILLIPS, both
B.A . '76, Bax 82, M inburn.
Sally Hudson and KEITH A. RAU . B.A . '76, 412
Talbott, Iowa Falls.
KATHY JO SPAIN and STEP.HEN M . VETTER, both B.A.
'76, R.F.D. /14, Grinnell.
STEFANI LEE PETRAKIS, B.A. '76, and James Weber,
1182 Hiawatha Heights, East Dubuque.
KARALEE LEHMAN , B.A. '76, and Paul Weigel, Box
454. Woodward.
LAURA ANN LAKIN , B.A . '76, and John Meyer, 301
N. College, Cedar Falls.
MELODIE RENEE MESSINGHAM, B.A. '76, and Tom
Cummings, 207 Brentwood, Cedar Falls.

REBECCA LYNNE SANDERS, B.A . '76, and Dennis
Strother, R.F.D. /12, Box 154, Hampton.
V i cki Sue Klosterboer and DENNIS EUGENE
MODLIN, B.A . '76, 501 2nd St., Grundy Center.
SANDRA LYNN NORRIS, B.A. '76, and Reynolds Rath,
Olds.
CONSTANCE MARIE BRIMEYER, B.A. '76, and Myron
Williams, 814 N. Main St., Carroll.
DEBRA ANN PHILLIPS, B.A . '76, and Jeffrey Breeden,
R.F.D. /12, Kellogg.

Births
'63
Mr. ond Mrs. Raymond Wolfe, (SUSAN CHRISTIAN,
B.A. '63) announce the birth of Sarah Mary. She joins
Steve, 9, and Beth, 6, in their new home at 3506 East
Inner Dr., Hibbing, MN.

'63 & '71
Mr. and M rs. Paul Hexom (CAROL DRUECKER, B.A.
'63 & M .A. '71 }, 2253 St. John Dr., Dubuque, are .the
parents of a son, Paul Frederick II , born Sept. 6. Carol
taught in Postville and Dubuque. Hexom is district

manager for World Book / Childcraft.

'64
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer G. Nissen, (Sl;IERYL GRANT B.A.
'64} R.F.D. /11 , Center Junction, announce the birth of
their second daughter, Traysa Marie born Nov. 21. She
joins Moren Avery .

Distinguished order title
conferred upon graduate
Membership into the most distinguished order of the British Empire
was conferred upon Miss Jean
Herbison, M.A. '62. Miss Herbison
was made a Companion of the Order
of St. Michael and St. George in
recognition of her valuable work in
education.
The Order of St. Michael and St.
George is usually given to prominent
public figures upon their retirement.
However, Miss Herbison is doubly
honored to receive the award now.
She received c.ongratulations from
some 300 people, including Great
Britain's prime minister.
Miss Herbison, who is deputy
director of the Christchurch, New
Zealand, Technical Institute, earned a
masters degree in guidance and
counseling on a Fulbright Scholarship to UNI, then State College of
Iowa. She chose UNI upon the
recommendation of Miss Ernestine
Smith, emeritus professor of geography.
In 1968 Miss Herbison became
the first woman vice-principal of a
New Zealand Teachers' College
when she took the position in the
primary division of the Christchurch
Teachers' College. When the principal took a year's leave, Miss Herbison
became the first woman acting
principal in 1971. In 1973 it was her
turri for a leave and she spent the
year as an Imperial Relations Trust

Jean Herbison

fellow at the London Institute of
Education. In 1974 she was named
to her current position. Recently, she
was also named to the Queen's
Birthday list, another occasion when
people of achievement are recognized.
Miss Herbison, a graduate of the
University of Canterbury, is a member of that university's council. She is
also on the Rangi Ruru School board
of governors who govern all New
Zealand schools. She is on the board
of governors for the Christchurch
Technical Institute Council and a
member of the Advisory Council for
Educational Planning.

Mr. and Mrs. Ken Jaspersen, (IRENE WEARDS, B.A.
'64) are the parents of a daughter, Julie Ann, born
March 8. The family lives at 9822 Covent Ct .. Fairfax,
VA, along with their other daughter, Sue Lynette, 4.

'65
Dr. and Mrs. DAVID W. ZWANZIGER, (KAREN
HARTMAN} both B.A . '65, 120 Cedar Crest Dr., Cedar
Falls, are the parents of a son, Adam Webster, born
Aug . 25. Dr. Zwanziger is on orthodontist in private
practice in Cedar Falls. They also have two daughters,
Beth, 7, and Jennie, 5.

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Bobst, (KATHY BECKER, B.A.
67 & M .A . '69) announce the birth of a son, John
Albert, born on July 18. The family , along with Angela
Michele, 5, lives at 809 4th Ave. SE, Hampton .

'65 & '66

'67 & '71

Mr. and Mrs. LA VERN BALK, B.A . '66, (JEANNE
GRAFF, B.A. '65} 925 SE 3rd St., Ankeny, are the
parents of a daughter, Sherri Lynn, born June 7 . She
joins a brother, Steven, 5 ½, and o sister, Julie, 3 . Balk
is an assistant agency secretary of The Bonkers life in
Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. MERLIN R. LUSCHEN , B.A . '71 , (JUDITH
A . BOCK, B.A . '67 } 131 Oak Ridge Rd., Waterloo, are
the parents of a daughter, Meredith Rochelle, born
Jan. 22. She has a brother, Matthew, 3 ½ years old.

Mr. and Mrs. Brian Parsons, (JANET WAGNER, B.A .
'66). are the parents of a daughter, Somerset Lea,
born July 31. Their address os c/ o French-Kier Intern,
P.O . Box 478, Blantyre Malawi, Africa. They had
olanned to visit Mrs. Parsons parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Willis Wagner, sometime last fall .

'67

'68
A daughter, Jennifer Dawn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
DON ORR, B.A. '68, on June 29. The Orrs reside at 808
S. School, Desloge, MO.

'68 & '69
Mr. and Mrs. JAMES LOUIS WRIGHT, B.A . '68, M.A .

72, (DIAN LANGLAS, B.A. '69) 1524 Woodside Dr.
N.W., Cedar Rapids, are the parents of a son, Tyler
Conrad, born March 11 . Dian received her M.A. from
the University of Iowa on July 31.
Mr. and Mrs. GARY H. HELGERSON, B.A. '68, (K.
JEANNE THOMPSON, 1969} are the parents of a son,
Joel Mikel, born July 11. The Helgersons live at 1026
3rd Ave. N.E., Waverly, with their other son, Erik Alan,
2. Helgerson was awarded an M .S. degree in
Education from Central Missouri State University in
1974.
Mr. and Mrs. ROBERT E. WOLFENSPERGER, 8.A. '68,
(JUDITH A . SA TTIZAHN , B.A. '69 } announce the arrival
of their daughter, Holly Ann. She was born March 6
which was also brother Michael's third birthday. They
reside at 769 Adaway SE, Grand Rapids, Ml, where
Bob is a chief commercial lines underwriter with
Sentry Insurance.
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'68 & '70
Mr. and Mrs. DOUGLAS A. MEINHARD, B.A. '68 &
M .A . '75, (KRISTINE KAY STROTMAN , B.A. '70) 323 E.
24th St. North, Newton, announce the birth of a
daughter, Sara Lynn.

'69
Mr. and Mrs. Will iam Tubbs (LINDA LONG, B.A . '69)
ore the parents of an adopted infant daughter, Aimee
Zoe, who arrived at their home in Eldridge on Jan. 7 at
seven days of age. Lindo, who previously taught
elementary school in Marshalltown and Bettendorf, is
now bookkeeper at the North Scott Press which her
husband publishes .
Mr. and Mrs. Dono Id V. Schliep (SUSAN MILLER, B.A.
'69), 609 Lakewood Rood , Duluth, MN , ore the parents
of o son, Jeffrey Scott, born July 14. Schliep works for
the ONR for the state of Minnesota. Susan teaches in
Superior, WI.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Mattix, (MARGARET NELSON ,
B.A . '69 ). ore the parents of a son, Jason Deon, born
July 8. Mrs. Mattix is toking a leave of absence from
teach ing elementary school this year. The family
along with Jennifer, 5 'I, . lives at 305 No. 11th St.,

Oskaloosa.
Mr. and Mrs. George Bouska (KATHLEEN VRBA , B.A.
'69). 220 E. Harrison, New Hampton, announce the
birth of their daughter, Janell Susan, born July 7 .
Jonell hos o brother, Terry Jay , 2 years old.
To Mr. and Mrs. E.L. Edwards (NANCY PORTER, B.A.
'69). 102 N . Davis St., Anamosa. a son, Brian Matthew,
barn May 25. He has a brother, Daniel , 1 ½ years old.

'69 & '70
MARY JO LASCHE, B.A. 70 , and JOHN RUSSELL, B.A.
'69 , are parents of a baby girl , Zoe Celeste
Lasche-Russell barn Aug . 25. Mary Jo and John were
married July 4, 1973 and reside at 510 Fourth Ave. in
Cedar Falls. Mary Jo currently has a leaching
assistantship in the UNI Education-Psychology depart.
ment. She teaches three sections of Values
Clarification and is working on her M .A .T. John is a
clerk at John Deere Waterloo Troctor Works.

'69 & '71
Mr. and Mrs. GEORGE A. JOHNSON B.A . '71 ,
(BEVERLY WHITVER , B.A . '69) R.F.D. 2, Waverly , are
the parents of a son, Brynn Danielle, born Dec. 22.
1975. They also have a son, Gregory , six . Johnson
works with medical technology al Allen Hospital ,
Waterloo, and was recently elected to the Boord of
Directors of Iowa Society for Medical Technology.
Beverly, who formerly taught at Denver, is now a
homemaker.

'69 & '75
Mr. and Mrs. LEON E. GEORGE, JR., B.A. '75,
(JEANNIE PEINE, B.A. '69 ) 2556 Edgemont, Waterloo,
announce the birth of a daughter, Jessica Leigh, born
May 28. She joins a brother Zachary, 2.

Mr. and Mrs. GAYLORD D. HAUSCHILDT, B.A . '71 ,
(MARY C. MOELLER, B.A . '72) are the parents of their
first child , a son, Eric William. The Hauschildts live at
1205 Porkview Drive, Morion.

'72
Mr. and Mrs. RANDY HANSEN , B.A . '72, announce
the birth of a son, Nathan Sean, born Dec. 29, 1975.
They live at 501 S. Eastern, Eagle Grove.
Mr. and Mrs. JERRY J. EATON, B.A. '72 & M .A . '73,
327 Windsor Or., Waterloo, ore the parents of their
first child. Sarah Catherine was born Dec. 25, 1975.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schmitt (CYNTHIA PLATT, B.A.
'72). 510 Sa. Ninth, Albia , are the parents of a
daughter, Michelle Lynn, born Jan. 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sanderson (WANDA KUEHN ,
B.A . '72) are the parents of their first child , Sara Beth,
born July 7 . They live al 1020 N. 21st St., Council
Bluffs. where Mrs. Sanderson teaches.

'72 & '73
Mr. and Mrs. WILLIAM R. DAWS, B.A . '72, (PAMELA
EHRMAN , B.A. '73) , 249 Woolf A ve., Iowa City,
announce the birth of their daughter, Rebecca Jean,
born on Sept. 6 . Daws graduated from the University
of Iowa, College of Medicine on May 15, 1976. He is
now doing o three year residency in the Dept. of
Pediatrics at the University Hospital.

'73
Mr. and Mrs . WILLIAM F. PORTER , (DEANN
CARSTENS) both B.A. '73, announce the birth of their
son, Benjamin James, on April 28. He joins a brother
Brandon Williom ,3. Porter recently received his M .S.
from the University of M innesota in Ecology and
Behavioral Biology and is currently working towards
his Ph.D. They live at 1216 Fifield Ave., St. Paul, MN.
Mr . and Mrs . Bernard Pasker, (MARGARET
LUENSMANN , B.A . '73) , announce the birth of their
first child , Adam Anthony , born March 31. The family
lives al R.F.D. 1, Box 244E, Manchester.

'73 & '74
Mr. and Mrs. STEVEN LOUNSBERRY, B.A. '74, (LINDA
HEIL, B.A. '73) are the parents of their first child ,
Jeffrey Steven, born Aug. 27. The family lives al 506 S.
Linn, New Hampton, where Lounsberry teaches and
coaches.

'74
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bill ings, (GLORI A VONWALD, B.A .
'74). announce the birth of their second son,
Christopher Poul, born June 20. He joins a brother,
Chadney, 1 ½, and the family lives al 1106 S. 14th St.,
Clear Lake.

'70

Mr . and Mrs . Richard J. Sadler , (CHRISTINE
THRAENERT, B.A. '74) 4007 Jesup Raad , R.F.D. 1,
Jesup, are the parents of their first son, Ronald
Edward , born April 13.

Mr. and Mrs. DAVID L. ANFINSON , B.A . '70 , 615
High Rd ., Norwalk, announce the arrival of a son,
Marc Ryon , born Morch 6. He joins a sister, Jennifer, 6 .
Anfinson is a purchasing agent for Gentec Hospital
Supply Co. in Des Moines.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas N . Danielsen, (JILL NIEMAN,
B.A. '74). announce the bir1h of their son, Jared
Anthony , born Sept . 24. They live al Otter Creek Lake,
Toledo.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Hennis, (MERI KAY GREINER,
B.A . '70) announce the arrival of twin sons, Ryon Lone
and Regan Lee, barn May 14. They live at 121 O S. 3rd
St., Marshalltown, along with Leisha Merie, 2 ½ years
aid.

Deaths

Mr. and Mrs . William C. Walker (CAMILLA
THOMPSON , B.A . '70) 790 - 31st St., Boulder, CO, are
the parents of a son, Patrick Neal, barn July 26. The
Walker's hove another son, Brian Lee, 3 .

'70 & '71
Mr. and Mrs. DAVID A. WOOD , B.A. '71 , (NANCY
LEE KOLBECK , B.A. '70) are the parents of a son,
Daniel Alan , born July 11. The family , along with Lea
Renee, 3 1/ , , lives at R.F.O. #3 , Marion. Wood teaches
elementary school in Hiawatha, Cedar Rapids.

'71 & '72
Mr. and Mrs. PAUL H. JENKINS, B.A. '72 , (ROSE
MARY DESOTEL, B.A . '71). 129 Taro Circle, Carpentersville, IL. ore the parents of their first child , Douglas
Deon, born July 4 . Jenkins is assistant regional credit
manager for the Wickes lumber Corp.
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FL, formerly of Cedar Falls, died Aug. 31. She was a
high school teacher at Waterloo, Cedar Falls, and
Ithaca , NY, retiring in 1953.

'11
Miss LAURA MUHS, Music, ' 11 , died May 22, 1975.
IFRED MUHS,
She is survived by a sister, Miss
Phys. Tr. ' 06, of ·849 13th Ave. Na., C inion.

'12
JOHN W . AKIN , El. ' 12, died Sept. 16. Mr. Akin
served as superintendent at Cornell, Alta , Fairview
and taught at Buena Vista College, Storm lake. Since
1948 he had farmed near Newell. He is survived by his
wife who resides at Newell.

'15
Mrs. HELEN CLAGG THOMPSON , Kg. ' 15, died July
17. Mrs . Thompson taught in Wapella and Fort Dodge
prior to her marriage to Vail Thompson. She lived in
Wapello and Mahtomedi, MN , until her husband's
death in 1959. She has made her home near a
daughter, Mrs. Bill Shide in Larimore, ND until her
death.

'18 & '22
WALTER E. SCHULTZ, J.C. ' 18, B.A. '22 , a retired
Boone businessman, died July 14. Mr. Schultz coached
and was superintendent of several high schools in
Iowa . In 1930 he established the Pioneer Hatchery in
Boone and later Schultz laboratories. He is survived
by his wife , who lives al 111 Lynn, Apt. 711 , Ames ,
and one son .

'19
Mrs . NEVA GUTCHES FRENCH, Home Ee. ' 19, died
April 26. Mrs. French lived in California since 1921.
Survivors include her husband, Ralph , of 2629 -33rd
St., San Diego, CA. , and two daughters.

'21 & '22
Mrs. CORA HUNGERFORD AUDETTE , J.C. '21, B.A.
'22 , died June 26 as the result of a fatal automobile
occident. Prior to her marriage Mrs. Audette taught at
Auburn . She hod lived in Wisconsin since 1937.
Survivors include her husband. Joseph, of 315 St.
Claire St ., Ashland , WI , a son and a daughter.

'22
Miss CLARA MAY HOWARD, J.C. '22 , died Aug . 12.
Mi ss Howard taught in Villisca and Osceola schools.
Her 49 years in the profession included both teaching
and supervising positions. She is survived by a sister,
Miss MADILINE HOWARD, J.C. '23, 114 N. Dewey St.,
Osceola.

'23 & '29
Mrs. KATHERINE O 'BRIEN TEETER, J.C. '23, B.A. '29 ,
suffered a fatal stroke on Moy 9, at her home in
Albuquerque , NM . Over the years she hod several
poems, articles and stories published, and for the post
few years she was successful as on artist known for
her southwestern pictures. She is survived by her
husband, WALDO W. TEETER , Cam 'I Ed '26, 5404
Montgomery NE, Apt. 209 , Albuquerque, one son and
three daughters.

'24
Mrs. RUTH MOSHER KIESS, Pri. '24, died March 20.
Mrs. Kiess taught for 21 years , all but one was in the
Colwell schools. She retired in I 966 but helped in an
extension program at the Floyd County Home.
Survivors include her husband, Earl , who resides at
610 Sixth Avenue , Charles City, one son and one
daugh t er.

'24 & '26
'02
Mrs. MARTHA STILSON EATON , B.Di. '02, died Aug.
3. Prior to her marriage in 1907, Mrs. Eaton taught in
the East Waterloo schools. She is survived by two
sons.

'06
Mrs. IRMA KEENE ROADMAN , B.Di . '06, died Aug .
12. She is survived by a son and four daughters.

'06, B.A. '11
Miss LILLY ROBINSON , M .Di. '06, B.A. ' 11 , of Tampa,

JOHN F. ADDY , J.C. ' 24 , B.A . ' 26 , former
superintendent of the Placentia, CA, United School
District , died June 23. Mr. Addy taught al Scranton
before moving to California in 1927 . After his
retirement as superintenden t in 1958, he served as
personnel administrator for the district for 10 years.
He is survived by his wife who lives at 1533 E. Virginia
Road , Fullerton, CA, on daughter, a brother and two
sisters.

'25
Mrs. JANET GALFORD ALEXANDER , B.A. '25, died
Sept . 23. She taught one year at Manchester prior to
her marriage in 1926 to EARL D. ALEXANDER , J.C. '21 ,
B.A . '24, who died March 17, 1974. Mr. Alexander

served as superintendent at Comanche, Center
Junction, Dumont, Luana, Ionia, Sperry, and at
Lancaster, MO. Fram 1938 to 1947 they were at the
Navajo Indian Reservation in Arizona . Since 1961 they
have lived at Ta coma, WA . Survivors include a
daughter.

'29
M iss GENEVIEVE FLANNERY , Pri. '29, died Sept 4.
M iss Flannery taught rural Oxford schools prior to
retirement . Survivors include several nieces and
nephews.

'29 & '30
Mrs. SYLVIA DAY HANSEN, P.S.M. '29, B.A. '30, died
Aug . 9. Prior to her marriage in 1932 , Mrs. Hansen
taught at Eddyville and at Calamus. She is survived by
her husband, Carl, who resides at Calamus , one
daughter and a sister, Mrs. LYLA DAY Hintz, B.A . '26,
4140 Greenwood Drive, Des Moines.

'32
MERLE J. O 'BRIEN , B.S. '32, a longtime Newton
reoltor and insurance man, died suddently July 15 at
his summer home at Backus , MN . Mr. O 'Brien, who
taught school and was in the retail clothing business
in Newton and Charles City for a number of years ,
entered the real estate and insurance business in
1941. He retired in 1974 and had spent the past four
winters in Mesa, AZ. He is survived by his wife, 617 S.
Power Rd ., Apt. 347, Mesa, one son and two
daughters.

'32
ROBERT K. BURLEY, B.S. '32, died July 19 in
Redlands, CA, where he lived for 20 years. Prior to
moving to California in 1938 , Mr. Burley coached at
Wellman and Horris. He also served as superintendent
at Horris for two years. He is survived by his wife , the
former MIRIAM BROOKS, Pri. '33, 514 W. Fern Ave.,
Redlands , two sons, two sisters and two brothers,
including MIKE C. BURLEY, B.S. '30 , 314 Avenue E,
Redondo Beach, CA.

'42
Dr. PAUL H. SCHULDT, B.A . '42, associate director of
research at the T.R. Evans Research Center of
Diamond Shamrock in Painesville, OH, died Aug . 7 .
From 1951 to 1961 he worked at Boyce Thompson
Institute for Plant Research, Inc., Yonkers , NY, then
joined the research center of the old Diamond Alkali
Company. Survivors include his w ife , the former
ESTHER EVANS, B.A. '42 , 6940 Pormelle Dr .. Mentor,
OH , one son and a daughter.

'47
The Rev. Canon WILLIAM CHARLES T. HAWTREY,
B.A . '47 , University of Iowa chaplain since 1968, died
July 27. An Episcopal chaplain since his retirement
from pari sh duties. The Rev. Hawtrey is survived by his
wife, 910 Kirkwood Ave ., Iowa City, and four sons.

'50
JAMES M . ABBOTT, B.A. '50, died in June. Mr.
Abbott fought junior-senior high school ort at Charles
City since 1950. He is survived by his wile, R.F.D. 1,
Charles City, two daughters and one son.

'51
Mrs. GRAYCE BUTLER FEAKER, B.A . '51 , a retired
teacher, died Aug. 4 . Mrs. Feoker hod taught in
Marshalltown, West Marshall and her most recent
teaching position, from 1971 •75 was at the Boys
Training school at Eldora. She is survived by three
step-children and one brother, Poul S. Bu tler, Waverly,
NE.

'63
Mrs. JANET CARSTENSEN MORRIS, B.A . '63, died in
November, 1975, in Rock ford , IL. Survivors include her
husband Richard, a daughter of 2506 Shenandoah Dr ..
Arlington , TX ; three sons ; her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
D.M . Carstensen . A lbuquerque , NM ; and two
brothers.

'64
NORBERT F. ANDERSHOK, M.A. '64, died Aug. 23.
He was a science teacher at Monroe Junior High
School , Mason City, where he hod taught 15 years.
Prior to going to Mason City, he taught in Marble Rock .
Survivors include his wife , 1414 E. State, Mason City,
one stepson, and a brother.

Long-time theatre director dies
Stanley G. Wood , professor of
theatre and a 30-year veteran of
Theatre UNI at the University of
Northern Iowa where he served as
director of the theatre program for 25
years, died Sept. 15, 1976, of an
apparent heart attack. He was 67
years old.
During his more than 30 years at
UNI , Wood initiated a number of
courses and projects. He directed,
designed or supervised student direction and design of more than 125
major productions and, in his own
words, "too-many-to-count smaller
student experimental productions."
Wood stepped down as director
of theatre in 1972, after 25 years in
that position, in order to devote more
time to teaching and to study
changing conditions in the teaching
of drama.
Wood was also personally involved in planning the Strayer-Wood
Theatre, a part of the speech-art
complex currently under construction on campus and scheduled to
open next fall. The theatre is named
for Wood and for the late Hazel
Strayer, Wood 's predecessor as
long-time director of theatre. Wood
spent a semester in 1971 on
professional leave visiting some 36
colleges and universities from coast
to coast studying theatre design and
meeting staff and students to learn of
new theatre construction.
"The contributions of Stan Wood
to the University and to the
community at large are immeasurable ," said Dr. D. Terry Williams,
UNI's current director of theatre.
Besides having his own acting career
through the years, Wood served on
numerous University committees,
including the UNI Artists Series
Committee. He was active in numerous professional organizations and
was a charter member of the Iowa
Arts Council and served for three
years.
Wood was active in the community and had directed two plays in the
last three years for the Black Hawk
County Children's Theatre, "Captain

Billy" and "The Invisible Dragon."
At this year's spring commencement, the UNI Alumni Association
recognized Wood's contributions with
the awarding of an Alumni Achievement Award and , as part of the
Centennial Commencement activities, Wood read a centennial poem
by James Hearst, "Evergreen Transformations ."
He graduated from Cedar Falls
High School in 1927 and received a
B.A. degree in speech from the then
Iowa State Teachers College in 1931.
In 1931-32 he studied drama at Yale
University and returned to I.S.T.C. in
the fall quarter of 1932 and again the
next year to teach stagecraft.
He then taught high school
speech and served in the U.S. Army.
In 1946, he continued his graduate
studies at Western Reserve University in Cleveland, where he received
an M.A. degree. He did further
graduate study at Columbia University in New York and at the
University of California-Los Angeles
in theatre and cinama arts.
Prior to joining the UNI faculty in
1946, Wood also taught various
summers at several universities and
theatres.
Wood is survived by his wife,
Evelyn, two sons and one sister. The
family requests that memorials be
sent to the Strayer-Wood Theatre
Fund of the UNI Foundation.

Eldon E. Cole
Eldon E. Cole, former director of
the UNI physical plant, died July,
1976. Mr. Cole joined the UNI staff in
1930. He served as superintendent
of Buildings and Grounds from
1931-54 and was director of the
physical plant from 1954 until his
retirement in 1962.
Born April 19, 1894, in Grundy
Center, Iowa, Mr. Cole received a
bachelor of science degree in architectural engineering from Iowa State
University in 1921.
Mr. Cole is survived by his wife
and three daughters.
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cEcandlnaulan
c:4,duEntu~E
June 14-28, 1977

$1 ,049

lI'
PlayaChac•Mool, one of nine Cancun public recreation areas. The
beach is named after this replica of the legendary Mayan rain god,
Chac•Mool. Cancun averages more than 240 clear, sunny days a
year.

CANCUN
Blossom time in Norway's Hardanger fjord.

--

Island in the Mexican Caribbean
Feb. 20-27, 1977
$599

Touring with the University of Northern Iowa
Alumni Association , you 'll start an adventure in Oslo
where you meet the tour director. From there, you
motor into the land of fjords , lakes, mountains, forests
and fairytale villages between visits to the great
capitals of Stockholm and Copenhagen . Events are
planned for each day including a cruise on the
Sognefjord and dinner in the celebrated Tivoli
Gardens . There will also be time to try the famous
Smorgasbord and shop for Swiss watches , ski
sweaters , enameled jewelry , handmade pipes , silver
and figurines. The price includes hotel , breakfasts and
most dinners .

Motorcoach tour roundtrip from Des Moines
Beat the winter blahs and join the UNI Alumni
Association at the brand new multi•million dollar
resort area in Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula for eight
days and seven nights accommodations at the beach
front Cancun Caribe Hotel. There 'll be you , the white
powdery sand beach stretching the length of this
island and the sea offering a wealth of activities.
When you 're not swimming , sailing , skin·diving , or
deep •sea fishing you can bicycle , golf , play tennis or
shop for native goods. The evening sets the island
afire with music and entertainment in an atmosphere
close to the ruins of Mayan temples an d castles.

- .. -------- ------------ ---------- -- --------------------·-.. -- ------------ ------- ------------------------- --- _________ __
..,

To rese rve a space on one or both of these fabulous tou rs, send your deposit of $100 per person to :
UNI Alumn i Office , Un iversity of Northern Iowa, Ceda r Falls, Iowa 50613
Make all check s payable to the UNI Alum n i Association.
Enclosed is my deposit of $ _ _ _ __
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Home A d dr e s s - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

St ate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ _ __

The fo llowing members of my fam i ly w ill accompany me:
Name

-----------------------------

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Relation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Relation _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

